
Abstract 

 

COLSON, THOMAS PAYTON. An Integrated Spatial and Attribute Data Structure to 

Support National Park Service Management. (Under the direction of Hugh A. Devine.) 

 

The National Park Service (NPS) maintains and supports various databases relevant to its 

mission. These include archeological sites, cultural objects, and exotic species inventories, to 

name a few. Data associated with each of these domains forms the basis on which NPS 

policy is formulated. However these databases often exist in independently maintained 

systems, often at different locations. Additionally these domains often contain spatial data in 

which data objects can possess spatial characteristics and location information. Currently 

most National Park Service non spatial attribute databases (e.g. ASMIS, CLAIMS, FMSS, 

and LCS) are centralized at regional or national headquarters, whereas most spatial 

information is generally created and maintained at the park. It is left to the data user to 

connect to these data entities, and this is at best cumbersome and at times, impossible.   

 

This project is a feasibility study that analyzes the use of GIS to integrate of park service 

attribute databases with locally collected park spatial data. The core procedure focuses on the 

application of computer aided software engineering tools to National Park Service GIS 

database design. This includes modeling database relationships and generating the database 

schema. The resultant prototype database was tested in two National Parks, Valley Forge 

National Historic Park and Appomattox Court House National Historic Park. In both 

instances, locally generated spatial data were imported successfully into a standardized ESRI 

 



geodatabase and integrated with other enterprise, non local data through the use of reusable 

objects.  
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1. Introduction 

 
The mission of the National Park Service is to conserve naturally unique resources for the 

enjoyment of the public in such a manner that allows both their current use and  preserves 

them for future enjoyment (NPS 1916). To accomplish that mission the National Park 

Service has a complex organization with management responsibilities that include both 

cultural and natural resource management. These responsibilities are subdivided into 

programs that include fire incident management, law enforcement, facilities management, 

integrated pest management, etc. Resource managers in each of these areas create and 

maintain data to support decisions concerning their individual divisions. However there is no 

effective mechanism for sharing this information among the multiple resource subdivision 

domains nor is there a straightforward data delivery system that allows the integration of data 

to a single decision point. This creates major difficulties for integrated planning efforts that 

rely on the analysis of information from the multiple sources. A potential solution to this 

integration problem is the use of a Geographic Information System (GIS). A GIS is a 

collection of tools that is used to store, analyze, and represent spatial phenomena in a digital 

environment. It also allows the construction of relationships between these spatial data such 

that the interaction of spatial entities can be modeled. For example locations of vehicle 

collisions with deer can be related to the location of deer habitat to test the hypothesis that 

deer accidents are higher in areas of predominantly hardwood forest. All of the NPS data 

domains potentially have a spatial component such as location coordinates or distance from a 

feature. This presents an opportunity to create a GIS database model that will integrate data 

from multiple NPS resource management activities. In addition cartographic representations 

(i.e., maps) are an efficient way of displaying the interaction of resources. For example a 
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building exists in a particular cultural landscape designation, fire protection zone, vegetation 

classification, etc. The vegetation classification can be related to the building by means of a 

relationship which identifies that both features occupy the same space. With this spatial 

relationship, the building and vegetation information can be linked to allow a facilities 

manager to assess fire risk and to develop fire suppression and response strategies. Another 

example of the benefit of system integration is that tabular data (i.e., non spatial) such as 

building maintenance records and historic document archives can be linked to spatial features 

via a common identification variable. For example a historic document description can be 

linked to a specific building. All of this information can be analyzed and edited via these 

relationships and consequently cartographically represented on a paper map. Therefore this 

project will develop a data model which will demonstrate how it is possible to use GIS to 

integrate these data domains thereby facilitating decision support for the National Park 

Service.  
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2. Literature Review 

2.1. Decision Support 

The decision making process often involves assessing the needs of various stakeholders and 

obtaining data from various internal and external sources and formats. These data are 

analyzed by decision makers to gain knowledge related to an organizational problem (Bolloju 

et al. 2002). The environment in which these data are organized and presented as knowledge 

is defined as a Decision Support System (DSS) (Rizzoli and Young 1997).  A DSS assists 

managers in making well informed decisions where knowledge of the data is critical. 

Comprehensive understanding of data enables decision makers to know what resources are 

available to solve a particular problem. Knowledge is the most important resource in an 

organization, and organizations benefit from managing knowledge effectively (Stewart et al. 

2000). However, a DSS is most often tailored for a specific user community and the scope of 

its application is limited to the needs of that community (Taylor et al. 1999). For example, 

there exists a DSS for the management of soil erosion data (RUSLE) (NRCS 2004) and for 

the management of agricultural operations (Agrilogic 2004) but there is no DSS that 

integrates the two in a manner that would allow a decision maker to link crop profits to 

erosion rates.  

2.2. Role of GIS in Decision Support 

A significant portion of the data that aid decision making has a spatial component. For 

example, polygons of vegetation have boundaries, historic structures have locations, and 

archeological sites have proximity to roads. Spatial data are generally managed, analyzed, 

and displayed within a geographic information system (GIS). When used as a DSS, a GIS 
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performs data storage and retrieval, has a user interface, and has modeling capabilities. For 

example BASINS (Better Assessment Science Integrating Point & Nonpoint Sources) is a 

DSS developed by the Environmental Protection Agency which combines a GIS interface 

with water quality monitoring data to assess watershed conditions that affect water quality. 

BASINS can be used to associate monitoring data such as a database of nutrient levels 

monitored in a stream with spatial environmental variables such as rainfall distribution and 

basin relief. This association of database and spatial entities allows decision makers to 

determine total maximum daily loads (TMDL) on regulated discharges into surface waters of 

The United States. However, use of a GIS as a decision support tool still requires specialized 

knowledge of spatial data manipulation and GIS operations (West and Hess 2002). End users 

with little scientific background or technical skills find it difficult to manipulate GIS tools to 

support the decision making process (De Olivera et al. 1997). The next evolution of GIS as a 

DSS will incorporate location based variables with various data sources to form a spatial 

DSS which presents users with a simple and intuitive interface for the management of 

resource data (Seffino et al. 1999). 

2.3. GIS Data Models 

Within the National Park Service, the management of resource data can be organized 

spatially. For example, the locations of vegetation types can be spatially related to the 

management of fire incidents, which can be further related to wildlife inventories. In order to 

be most effective for decision makers, these data on park conditions and management 

activities need to be aggregated and related. However, there are few spatial resource 

management models that do this (Morain 1998). There are a number of integrated  

environmental management systems (Abel et al. 1997; Margerum and Born 1995)  but there 
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remains a gap in the ability to combine interoperable GIS, heterogeneous tabular databases, 

and decision support. Most National Park Service geographic data is maintained in ESRI 

shapefiles and a significant amount of spatially related data is maintained in several 

disconnected databases. However, there is little interoperability between this format of 

spatial data storage and display and the databases. Interoperability is defined as the 

cooperation among information systems to provide services, index resources, and execute 

functions across the system without the users’ implicit knowledge of the underlying 

semantics of the system (Bishr 1998).  In order to integrate information systems a data model 

is utilized. A data model is defined as “. . . a description of the structural properties that 

define all entries represented in a database and all the relationships that exist among them.” 

(Naudé 2004). While a GIS can be viewed as an integration platform, interoperability 

between GIS  and decision support is still in the early stages of  development(Vckovski et al. 

1999). In essence, an interoperable GIS is one where the systems integrated with the GIS are 

independent yet communicate transparently (Bishr et al. 1996). Bishr points out that no 

known GIS data model provides interoperability at the level at which seamless 

communication occurs between multiple systems. Furthermore technical issues such as data 

model standards continue to restrict successful implementation of GIS data models which 

integrate decision support and GIS tools (Abel et al. 1998). Developments in database 

technology such as object oriented programming can assist in the development of a GIS data 

model that addresses these integration issues. The ESRI geodatabase architecture takes 

advantage of the object oriented environment and eliminates the limitations associated with 

the traditional stand alone file based structure of storing spatial data. The ESRI geodatabase 
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model allows decision makers to integrate data management with one platform therefore 

reducing the cost and complexity of decision support.  

2.4. Object Oriented GIS 

Data can be stored in a flat file, relational, or an object oriented database. Flat file and 

relational databases organize data in rows or columns, do not scale well in distributed 

environments and are limited to the types of data they can store such as characters and 

numbers (McClure 1997). In comparison, advantages of managing spatial data in an object 

oriented database are numerous. These include efficient data storage and access, data 

security, and separation of data management from processing (Xiong and Lin 1997). In an 

object oriented data structure real world entities such as electrical distribution systems are 

represented as objects and can have behaviors that define how they can be manipulated. 

Objects can be distinguished from one another by a unique identifier and can contain other 

objects (Kaunda 2001). Objects in an object oriented spatial database contain spatial 

characteristics and associated attributes.  When objects utilize similar attributes and features, 

they can be grouped in classes. Classes can be arranged in a hierarchical fashion, where 

nested classes can inherit attributes and behavior from upper level classes. For example, 

database object definitions for electrical transformers, water mains, and telephone switches 

can contain identical fields pertaining to customer information. Rather than defining those 

fields for each object, all of these objects can inherit the common fields from a single object 

containing their definition. This not only reduces the time required to define objects, it also 

insures the standardization of object definitions throughout the data model.  One of the 

unique features of object oriented design is the ability to encapsulate methods (data and 

behaviors) within database objects so that the user need not know about the inner workings 
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of that object. An example of object behavior is a utility pole which when deleted from a 

database, objects associated with the pole such as transformers and switches in other 

databases are deleted as well. Object behavior can be as simple as enforcing constraints on 

the type of data entered in an attribute field. That is, a constraint can be devised that will keep 

users from entering a character string when describing the number of transformers attached 

to a telephone pole. Constraint enforcement then leads to the regulation of data and reduction 

of erroneous data entry (ESRI 2002a). The ESRI geodatabase model is an object-oriented 

spatial system. Given the complexity and dynamic nature of data associated with resource 

management, the object oriented geodatabase model is the ideal platform for an integrated 

NPS  DSS.  The geodatabase model format allows organizations to establish standards for the 

storage of geographic information and simplifies the integration of data sets (Grise, 2005).  

2.5. Resource Management 

Collections of resource data and the platforms on which they reside are numerous. Some 

examples of these systems are: 1) the Environmental Information System (EIS) which 

focuses on the integration and presentation of water quality data for Australian agriculture 

operations (Argent and Grayson 2001),  2) the Integrated Resource Management (IRM) 

System that incorporates natural resource, social, and political data for use by the Australian 

government in long term resource management planning (Bellamy et al. 1999), and  3) the 

Natural Resource Data Management System (NRDMS) which stores resource data from 

various agencies to facilitate area specific resource management strategies in India (Kumar et 

al. 2002). The common denominator to all of these resource information systems is that they 

do not incorporate the integration of data from multiple dynamic data sources. In the EIS 

described above, the development focus was on presenting the greatest possible amount of 
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water quality data to resource managers, but did not address the potential for obtaining the 

data from other information systems by integrating them. Specific data systems in use by the 

NPS that also suffer from this lack of integration include Facilities Management Software 

System (FMSS), Cultural Landscape Automated Inventory Management System (CLAIMS), 

Fire Area Simulator (FARSITE), Inventory and Modeling (I&M), Integrated Pest 

Management (IPM), and Archeology Site Management Information System (ASMIS). That 

is, they do not have the ability to share data between them, although they often contain 

similar entities. For example CLAIMS and I&M both contain a vegetation inventory 

component, yet neither system shares the other’s vegetation survey data. A common factor in 

these NPS databases is that the objects within them all have a spatial component, and GIS is 

the tool best suited for the management of these objects. Two important park management 

scenarios that could benefit from database interoperability using GIS are natural and cultural 

resource management.  

2.6. Natural Resource Management with GIS 

Most natural resource issues contain a spatial component (for example, distribution of tree 

species in a forest). Incorporating GIS with resource management geographically references 

relevant resource information and therefore adds a location based scope to decision analysis 

(Kliskey 1995). Additionally, the integration of resource management models with GIS  has 

been shown to be necessary for their proper operation by adding a spatial dimension to model 

output (Pullar and Springer 2000). For example by adding a spatial reference to an analysis 

model, natural resource managers can assess the visual impact of a proposed vegetation 

removal plan on popular features in a park. GIS also adds a spatial dimension to routinely 

monitored environmental variables by correlating such things as nitrate levels to agricultural 
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cycles (Rybaczuk 2001). GIS can be used as a tool for policy formulation to maximize 

environmental benefits by ranking habitats as potential restoration sites (Bayliss et al. 2003). 

By using GIS to link flood frequency and biotic inventories, habitat suitability assessments 

become possible  (Swetnam et al. 1998). For analyzing impacts on resources caused by 

proposed projects, GIS is also widely applied as a tool for environmental impact assessments 

(Sahin and Kurum 2002). 

2.7. Cultural Resource Management with GIS 

GIS has been applied to the analysis of alterations of landscape by cartographically depicting 

successive landscapes over time (Conzen 2001). By comparing rectified aerial photography 

to 18th century cadastral maps, GIS  was used to analyze historic patterns of land cover 

change in Sweden and assisted decision makers tasked with preserving cultural landscapes 

(Cousins 2001; Bender et al. 2003). In the Colonial National Historic Park, GIS has been 

used to depict inventories of archeological sites managed by the State Historic Preservation 

Office (SHPO), earthwork and point of interest inventories, and road and bridge surveys 

contained in the Historic American Engineering Record (HAER) (McCarthy 1998). GIS was 

also used by NPS Cultural Resource GIS facility to plan the  restoration of  the landscape at 

Chattanooga National Military Park to a Civil War era appearance(NPS 2004a). GIS assists 

cultural resource managers by integrating modern information with historic maps (Burns 

1998). 
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3. Purpose 

 
The focus of this research was to build an object oriented GIS data model that organizes 

many of the elements of the National Park Service knowledge base into a decision support 

system environment. This model was developed using design tools and database languages 

(e.g. Microsoft Visio, XML) which conform to established standards thereby allowing model 

adaptation to other resource management and park environments.    

 

 

The specific objective of this research is to develop and test an ESRI geodatabase model 

template that can be routinely deployed to the entire National Park Service. The National 

Park Service geodatabase model integrates multiple heterogeneous park management data 

sources (e.g., natural, cultural, facility, fire, integrated pest management, etc.) and was 

initially developed for the Valley Forge National Military Park. The design was then tested 

on a second park, Appomattox Court House National Historic Park, to assess its 

transportability.  
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4. Methodology: Use of ESRI Suite of Tools to Create a National Park Service 

Geodatabase Model 

4.1. Valley Forge National Historic Park 

The prototype National Park Service geodatabase model was developed using spatial and 

attribute data from with Valley Forge National Historic Park. Valley Forge was the site of the 

winter encampment for the Continental Army in 1777-1778.  Management activities for 

Valley Forge include but are not limited to cataloging archeological sites, conducting natural 

resource inventories, preserving historic structures, managing exotic vegetation species, and 

managing cultural landscapes. Data related to Valley Forge management activities reside in 

multiple locations and exist as tabular data in various formats and spatial data in the form of 

ESRI shapefiles and coverages. Tabular data from databases such as CLAIMS and FMSS is 

managed in the Washington NPS office and distributed to the park as spreadsheets or Access 

databases. Spatial data is usually generated and managed locally, and does not employ any 

sort of storage and retrieval mechanism that supports a multiuser environment. The difficulty 

in attempting to manipulate or analyze data for management functions is exacerbated by 

these separate and disconnected databases. However almost all of this information has a 

locational element and therefore the GIS holds potential for its integration.  

4.2. ESRI Geodatabase 

The ESRI suite of GIS tools was chosen because it is the standard GIS tool for the National 

Park Service. The ESRI geodatabase comes in two flavors: the personal geodatabase which is 

suited for small projects and single user editing and the SDE enterprise geodatabase which 
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resides on a larger commercial DBMS and can meet the spatial data needs of large 

organizations. The National Park Service data model was developed using the ESRI personal 

geodatabase. The Personal geodatabase was used because it allows the most efficient 

combination of attribute and spatial information within the ESRI software models and can be 

implemented locally. This effort can be ported to the ESRI SDE environment once the 

concept has been demonstrated and the tools and software are in place for its deployment.   

4.3. Geodatabase Architecture 

The ESRI geodatabase utilizes several types of organizational containers to store spatial data. 

These containers are: 1) the geodatabase (e.g. VAFO_geodatabase), 2) feature dataset (e.g. 

Cultural_Landscape) and 3) object classes (e.g. ASMIS). Feature datasets can be further 

subdivided into 1) feature classes (e.g. Component_Landscape) and 2) relationship classes 

(e.g. ASMIS_isrelatedTo_Component_Landscape). The illustrative figures in this paper 

section were generated using Michael Zeilers Geodatabase Diagrammer, available from 

ESRI at http://arcscripts.esri.com/details.asp?dbid=12616. Geodatabase Diagrammer is an 

ArcCatalog extension which can be used to read a geodatabase schema and create a 

Microsoft Visio diagram of that schema. The result is a presentation quality graphic 

representation of the entities within the geodatabase.   

4.4. Feature Datasets 

Feature datasets are containers that exist under the root geodatabase view in ArcCatalog and 

contain similar feature and relationship classes that occur in the same spatial extent (e.g, a 

park). Any data loaded into a feature dataset inherits the spatial reference defined for that 

feature dataset. When a feature dataset is added to the geodatabase all feature and 

relationship classes within that feature dataset become part of the geodatabase. An example 
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feature dataset is the Valley Forge Cultural Landscape, which contains feature classes of  

buildings, landscapes, archeological sites, and ruins. Also contained in the same feature class 

would be the relationship classes such as the relationship class defining the association 

between building features and the ASMIS table.  

4.5. Feature Classes 

In the example above, the individual objects (e.g, buildings) are grouped into feature classes. 

Feature classes are entities that share the same geometric attributes. That is, a point feature 

class stores (zero dimensional) geometric objects (e.g. a set of individual road sign locations). 

A Line feature class stores linear features (one dimensional), for example a road centerline. A 

polygon feature class stores area features (two dimensional) such as building foot prints. 

Feature classes are essentially collections of like features.  

4.6. Object Classes 

Stand alone attribute tables in the geodatabase are stored as object classes. Object classes can 

store spatial data (such as coordinates) but they do not posses geometric attributes and do not 

behave as a feature class. A table from the ASMIS database containing information about the 

condition of a building (but not the co-ordinates of the building corners) would become an 

object class in the geodatabase.   

4.7. Relationship Classes  

A relationship in a database is an association between two tables based on a field that is 

common to both tables. In a spatial database, a feature class such as buildings can have a 

relationship with an object class containing non-spatial attribute data, such as building 

condition. For example the buildings feature class is related to an ASMIS object class using a 

relationship class. The two entities are associated by the common field “ASMIS_ID” and this 
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association is defined in the relationship class. The field names do not have to be the same in 

both the feature and object classes, but the data within the fields has to match. For example, a 

building feature has a field named “ID” with a value of “99” assigned to it and the ASMIS 

object class contains a record with an ASMIS_ID field with a value of “99”. Consequently, 

the two entities are related by the common field value, “99”. Within the GIS, a user can 

select the spatial feature representing “ASMIS_ID=99” and simultaneously retrieve related 

ASMIS records associated with that spatial object.  If, however, the ASMIS record in the 

related database’s unique identifier field was populated with “Ninety Nine”, the relationship 

would be null because the data do not match. The use of attribute domains rectifies the 

potential problem of values not matching and is discussed in further detail in section 5.1.5.5. 

The use of relationship classes is not limited to relating feature to object classes. Features can 

be related to other feature classes, for example a road sign feature class can be related to a 

road centerline feature class using the name of the road that is contained in the attributes of 

both. An object class can be related to other object classes, for example an object class 

containing road maintenance records can be related to an object class containing traffic study 

data. 

4.7.1. Types 

There are multiple types of relationship classes. These types are defined according to their 

cardinality. Cardinality describes the limits on the number of occurrences that can exist 

between associated entities. Four cardinalities are supported by the ESRI ArcInfo 

geodatabase model.   
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4.7.1.1. One-to-one (1-1) 

The simplest relationship found in any database is the one-to-one cardinality. In this case one 

source feature class entity can not have more than one related destination object class entity. 

In the example shown in Figure 4-1, one building object can have only one associated 

ASMIS record, and one ASMIS record cannot be associated with more than one building 

feature.  

 

Figure 4-1: One-to-One Relationship 

4.7.1.2. One-to-many (1-N) 

In a one-to-many cardinality, one source entity can have an association with more than one 

destination entity. In Figure 4-2, the ASMIS object class is the source and it has a 

relationship with a destination object class which is a table of ALTDESG records. The “One-

to-many” definition in the relationship class indicates that an ASMIS record can have many 

ALTDESG records. This relationship type can also be reversed. One destination object can 

have an association with one or more source objects in a many-to-one relationship (N-1). For 

example, many ASMIS records can be associated to one ALTDESG record. Constraints can 

be assigned to this type of relationship. For example, not more than three destination objects 

may be associated with a source object.  

 

Figure 4-2: One-to-Many Relationship 
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4.7.1.3. Many-to-many (M-N) 

The most complex relationship, a many-to-many relationship indicates that many source 

objects can be associated with many destination objects. For example, three building features 

can be related to one ASMIS record or one building feature can be related to three ASMIS 

records. Constraints can also be assigned to this type of relationship restricting the number of 

associated source or destination objects that may be assigned to this relationship. Figure 4-3 

depicts that one or more building features can have an association with one or more ASMIS 

records, and one or more ASMIS records can have an association with one or more building 

features. In this type of relationship any number of source objects can be associated with any 

number of destination objects.  

 

Figure 4-3: Many-to-Many Relationship 

4.7.2. N-ary Relationships 

Relationship class types are also characterized by the number of source and destination 

entities they associate. These characterizations are either binary or n-ary. The most common 

form of relationship is the binary relationship, where a simple association exists between two 

objects. A ternary (or n-ary) relationship is comprised of three objects. Two or more binary 

relationships can make up an n-ary relationship. For example in Figure 4-4 an ASMIS object 

class containing building conditions can be related to an ASMIS object class containing 

preservation actions which is related to a feature class of buildings. 
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Figure 4-4: N-ary Relationship 
 
4.8. Relationship Behaviors 

Relationship classes can also be assigned properties which define their behavior. These 

properties are direction, lifetime, and labels. Two or more objects are required to participate 

in a relationship. In a one-to-one relationship, if the existence of the destination object is 

dependent on the existence of the source object, the direction is defined as parent to child. 

The parent is the source object, and the child is the destination object, and the relationship 

direction is composite. For example a composite relationship is one where the existence of an 

ASMIS record with an ASMIS_ID of “99” is dependent on the existence of a building source 

feature with an ID of “99”.  In a composite relationship where object lifetime is defined, if 

the source object is moved or deleted, any child objects related to it are also moved or deleted 

with it. In a one-to-many relationship, the object that occurs once is the source object. For 

example, in a relationship where one building is related to many ASMIS records, the building 

is defined as the source object. In many-to-many relationships, the direction is arbitrary. 

Relationship labels can be used to describe the relationship in the direction from parent to 

child and from child to parent. In Figure 4-5, the relationship in the forward direction from 

parent to child is labeled “BuildingHasASMIS_ID”, and the backward direction from child to 

parent is “ASMIS_IDIsAssignedtoBuildingLine”.  
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Figure 4-5: Relationship Labels 
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5. Geodatabase Design 

This section discusses the importance of data modeling and the four steps taken to develop 

the NPS data model with examples of each data model component using Computer Aided 

Software Engineering (CASE) tools.  

5.1. Data Modeling 

The creation of a data model is a crucial step in the database design process (Worboys et al. 

1990). Without a data model a developer has no clear representation of what data will be 

contained in the proposed database or how that data will be stored and accessed. A data 

model is defined as “a set of defined entities and the relationships between them” (Date 

1975). When geometric data types (such as points, lines, and polygons) are represented, it 

becomes a spatial data model (van Oosterom and Lemmen 2001). ESRI has developed 

several templates for spatial data models and these are available for download at 

http://support.esri.com/index.cfm?fa=downloads.dataModels.matrix but there is no known 

spatial data model tailored specifically for use by park management. This project developed a 

National Park Service data model template and the following sections discuss the design 

principals applied to this process.  

5.1.1. Database Model Design 

The database design process occurs in four steps: requirements analysis, conceptual design, 

logical design, and physical design (Batini et al. 1992). The NPS Park data model was 

created using these four steps, and resulted in a spatial data model which contains definitions 

and schema for a ESRI National Park Service geodatabase template.    
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5.1.2. Requirements Analysis 

Requirements analysis is the process by which an information technology innovation is 

tailored to accommodate an organizational problem (Ashry and Taylor 2000). More 

specifically, requirements analysis is comprised of specifying, gathering, and analyzing the 

data and information that will support the decision making process of knowledge workers 

(Hevner and Mills 1995). For the NPS data model, the goal of the requirements analysis was 

to identify what data sources are being used by park managers, how they are used, and what 

inefficiencies are preventing their organization into an integrated decision support system. 

Data pertinent to park management functions was categorized in two groups: 1) spatial data 

which represent geometric objects such as building shapefiles and road feature classes and 2) 

attribute data such as archeological databases which are related to the geometric objects but 

are located in a system other than the GIS.  The external databases examined during this 

process are described in further detail in section 5.1.2.2.   

5.1.2.1. Spatial Data 

One of the stated objectives of this study was the formulation of a data model that would 

facilitate the core data management needs of multiple, separate parks. Each park utilizes 

thematic GIS layers that represent administrative boundaries, cultural resources, roads, 

vegetation classification, hydrological features, soils, contour lines, infrastructure, and digital 

elevation model products. These sets of data can be referred to as the base cartographic layers 

(NPS 2004). Additionally, parks may utilize spatial data pertaining to water quality, fire 

hazard mapping, and natural and cultural inventories. Hence, the data model must 

accommodate the base cartographic layers and provide the opportunity to include additional 

specific park GIS data. Incorporating the greatest number of spatial data classes in the 
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cartographic layers set reduces the amount of work necessary to deploy the model in multiple 

parks.  

5.1.2.2. External Data Sources 

A select set of external attribute databases was selected for incorporation into the spatial data 

model. These serve as an example of how external data sources can participate in a unified 

decision support system. One important note is the data model must incorporate the semantic 

structure of the tables and relationships present in these external data sources. For example, 

the ASMIS table in the ASMIS database contains the field “ASMISID” which has an input 

mask of nine characters. Therefore, the geodatabase representation of the ASMIS table must 

also contain a field “ASMISID” and an input mask of nine characters.   

5.1.2.2.1. ASMIS 

The Archeological Sites Management Information System (ASMIS) is a database utilized by 

the National Park Service to inventory and manage archeological resources (NPS(6) 2004). 

The ASMIS database is managed at the national office level, and data specific to a park is 

extracted as a personal Microsoft Access database. Archeological objects such as building 

sites or battlements within the database are assigned a unique identifier, ASMIS_ID (e.g. 

“VAFO0001”). Subsequently spatial features that represent these entities (e.g. a shapefile of 

earthwork locations) must also have an ASMIS_ID attribute field “VAFO0001”. This 

presents the opportunity to create relationships between ASMIS records and the 

corresponding spatial objects. The stand alone ASMIS database is a fully developed 

application, with a menu driven interface. Data from the ASMIS database are currently 

related to spatial objects by using join and relate functions available in ArcMap, but these 

user created relationships are not permanent and require intimate knowledge of the the 

ASMIS database and the locations of the ASMIS tables. For example, each user wishing to 
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associate the ASMIS table with a buildings shapefile in ArcMap must acquire the ASMIS 

database and create a relationship or a join to it in ArcMap. If additional data are entered into 

the ASMIS database at the national level, it is left to the user to update their local copy of the 

ASMIS database and to maintain the relationship. 

5.1.2.2.2. LCS 

The List of Classified Structures is a database describing buildings and their features which 

have historical, architectural, or engineering significance to the National Park Service 

(NPS(7) 2004). A structure in the LCS database must be listed in or be eligible for listing in 

the National Register, or must be a contributing element of an entity listed in the National 

Register. Some tables from the LCS database have been integrated with the ASMIS database 

(5.1.2.2.1) and can be accessed through the ASMIS menu. However the LCS tables contained 

in the ASMIS database are not dynamically linked and require manual importing. This makes 

collecting information about a particular park entity difficult. For example, if a park manager 

was attempting to review the significance of structures in a certain geographic area of a park, 

a join or relate would have to be made to the buildings shapefile and then to the LCS table 

(which may be contained in the ASMIS database or may exist in a stand alone LCS 

database). This is accomplished through the common LCS identification number (IDLCS) 

which must be present in the LCS record, the ASMIS record, and the associated spatial 

feature. The problem here is that the LCS data in the ASMIS database may not be current or 

may not present at all, and this requires the GIS user not only to be knowledgeable of the 

inner working of the ASMIS database, but also to understand how to connect it to the GIS. 
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5.1.2.2.3. FMSS 

The Facilities Maintenance Software System is a third party application utilized by the 

National Park Service to control and track maintenance expenses and to allocate resources 

(NPS(3) 2002). FMSS is also used as a comprehensive inventory and condition assessment 

database to fulfill accounting reporting requirements (NPS(5) 2003). FMSS data is currently 

distributed to individual parks GIS’s by exporting them to a spreadsheet format and then 

importing these into shapefile attributes. For example, Valley Forge FMSS data is 

downloaded from a secure website as a spreadsheet. To associate that data with the 

FMSS_ID field in the buildings shapefile, the downloaded data in the spreadsheet must either 

be formatted as a .dbf (dBase) file or imported into an Access database. Then a join or a 

relate can be made between the shapefile and the .dbf table. Again, the problem here is that 

the user must retrieve the FMSS data to maintain the most recent data and take time to 

change the data into a format that can be linked with ArcMap.   

5.1.2.2.4. CLAIMS 

The Cultural Landscape Automated Inventory Management System is a component of the 

Cultural Landscape Inventory (CLI). The CLAIMS database serves as the information 

management interface for cultural landscapes. It contains information pertaining to the 

description, development,  and management of cultural landscapes in the National Park 

Service (NPS(8) 2004). A user wishing to associate information from CLAIMS such as the 

Analysis Evaluation Features (AEF) table would have to join or relate the landscape spatial 

feature to the AEF table in the CLAIMS database. Spatial cultural landscape features such as 

buildings can be related or joined to the AEF table by the field FEATURE in the spatial layer 

and the field STRUCTURE_NAME in the AEF table. For example, a  building with the 
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FEATURE “Cinderbank House # 124” is related to the AEF record with “Cinderbank House 

# 124” in the STRUCTURE_NAME field.  

5.1.2.2.5. Inventory and Monitoring 

The Natural Resource Inventory and Monitoring database is a collection of National Park 

Service initiatives to catalog baseline park resources such as plant inventories, endangered 

species surveys, and air quality (NPS(10) 2004). An example data model application 

focusing on a bird inventory geodatabase was integrated with the NPS geodatabase model. 

This data is contained in an access database and is linked to other park information such as 

vegetation. A parallel project developed a spatial data model focused on integrating this 

database with GIS and was imported into the spatial data model developed for this project. In 

the bird inventory data model, sightings of specific birds such as raptors and owls are related 

to spatial feature such as ground cover and tree canopy heights. This sort of data model 

allows park managers to analyze species habitat using location based variables and integrate 

these analyses into park management plans.  

5.1.2.2.6. Fire 

Fire fuel maps provide the base data for NPS wildfire management. These fuel maps 

categorize geographic areas according to fire risk (Keifer M. 1999). Generally these maps are 

created from fuel load surveys, the results of which are extended to existing vegetation maps. 

Fuel load surveys include plot measures of quantities of woody debris, thickness of leaf litter, 

and classes of living vegetation. Relationships between vegetation classes and the amount of 

fuel available to a fire are estimated, and vegetation classes as a predictor of wildfire risk 

becomes part of the overall park decision support system for fire management. Data from 

these assessments are stored in a Microsoft Access database lookup table that is linked to the 
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vegetation class maps. For example, using a customized interface developed in Microsoft 

Access, data from individual plot surveys such as photographs of the plot, amounts of woody 

debris, canopy heights, and dominant tree species can be associated with a survey point 

feature layer in the GIS.  

5.1.2.2.7. Requirements Analysis Conclusion 

The requirements analysis identified that parks had two requirements with regard to spatial 

data: 1) the data model must include the definitions for the base cartographic layers and 2) 

the data model must be anonymous enough to allow individual parks to store locally created 

spatial data in the geodatabase. The requirements analysis also identified the external data 

sources most used by decision makers and would benefit most by being integrated with the 

GIS. The requirements analysis served as a template for what entities were be included in the 

conceptual design of the data model.  

5.1.3. Conceptual Design 

Once requirements for the data model had been identified, they were arranged graphically in 

a conceptual model. Conceptual model design is the process by which the layout of the data 

model is visualized. The earliest definition of a conceptual schema surfaced not long after 

Chen’s introduction of the entity-relationship model (Chen 1976). According to (Sakai 1980)  

“A conceptual schema, an enterprise view of data, forms the basis of the logical design of 

databases.” Furthermore, Sakai suggests that the best approach to conceptual design is a top 

down method, where general entities are defined first, and more formal descriptions defined 

once the hierarchy is established. A simple example of a conceptual model is a diagram of 

squares representing individual feature classes and object classes with arrows drawn between 

them to symbolize relationships. For the National Park Service data model, the conceptual 
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design approach consisted of creating a multiple page Visio diagram depicting features and 

objects and the proposed relationships between them.   

5.1.3.1. Conceptual Schema Diagram with Geodatabase Diagrammer 

Conceptual diagramming was done in Microsoft Visio using the Geodatabase Diagrammer 

script available from ESRI at http://arcscripts.esri.com/details.asp?dbid=12616.  This script 

includes custom diagram templates suitable for creating presentation quality graphical 

representations of geodatabase schema. Using Geodatabase Diagrammer, icons representing 

feature and object classes were added to a Visio diagram. Connectors were drawn between 

these classes to indicate that a relationship will exist between them. The use of the ESRI 

specific diagramming stencils included with Geodatabase Diagrammer facilitated display of 

the conceptual model. A separate diagram was generated for each feature data set. 

5.1.4. Logical Design 

Logical design involved the selection of the appropriate database model and the 

implementation of the model design using Microsoft Visio, a computer aided software 

engineering tool. Visio was used to create a graphical representation of the database schema. 

A database schema, or diagrammatic representation, describes the semantics of the data and 

its organization, independent of the intended database platform.  This approach insures that 

the resulting schema can be applied to any database management system. The choice of the 

model was between object-oriented and entity-relational designs which are described in the 

next sections.  

5.1.4.1. Entity-Relational Model  

The most common approach to database design is the entity-relationship model (Fahrner and 

Vossen 1995). First introduced in 1976, the entity-relationship model distinctly identifies 

entities as well as  the relationships that associate them (Chen 1976). Entity-relationship 
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models are a mechanism to simplify the depiction of real word phenomena according to the 

users’ highly abstracted view of those phenomena (Fonseca and Egenhofer 1999; Brodeur et 

al. 2000).   When applied to a database format, relational models store data in tables, or 

entities, with relationships that describe the links between those entities. The ASMIS 

database application, (section 5.1.2.2.1), is an example of an entity-relationship model. 

ASMIS tables such as CULTHIST (cultural history designation) and SUBSITE (maintenance 

and documentation history) are entities and those entities are related to each other by unique 

identifiers present in each record of both tables, ASMIS_ID. The CULTHIST table and the 

SUBSITE table both have a field “ASMIS_ID”. One record in CULTHIST can populate the 

ASMIS_ID field with a value of “APCO0001” and this CULTHIST record can be related to 

a record in the SUBSITE table which also contains the value “APCO0001” in its ASMIS_ID 

field. In the ASMIS database, these unique identifiers are referred to as primary keys and the 

actual value of the ASMIS_ID field is used to identify the record.  The biggest disadvantage 

to this form of record identification is that access of related data must be performed using 

query languages such as SQL.  For example a form within the ASMIS database application 

displays the values of all of the fields in a CULTHIST table record with an ASMIS_ID of 

“APCO0001”. This form also displays fields from the related SUBSITE record. To populate 

these fields a stored SQL query which queries the SUBSITE table for records that contain the 

ASMIS_ID “APCO0001” is invoked each time the form is accessed. This resulted in 

decreased performance in terms of the amount of time it takes to execute these queries and 

display data. Several other limitations to this type of model have been identified. These are: 

1) the inability to manage spatial and non spatial data in the same database, 2) the complexity 

of defining relationships, and 3) the inability to aggregate data (Kaunda 2001). For example 
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in the current stand alone ASMSIS database it is not possible to create a n-ary (section 4.7.2) 

relationship that would associate two binary relationships. It is also not possible to add 

behaviors to these relationships such as relationship lifetime as discussed in section 4.8.  

5.1.4.2. Object-Oriented Model  

Recent research with regards to spatial data modeling has suggested that object-oriented 

design may be more suitable for most applications than the entity-relationship (ER) design 

(Worboys et al. 1990). The object-oriented (OO) method extends representations of the world 

as both spatial and thematic objects (McKinney and Cai 2002).  Different from the ER model 

the OO model assigns each object in the database a unique identifier, OBJECTID (OID). 

This eliminates the need to create and manage primary keys. The creation and management 

of OIDs is transparent to the user. As each record in each table is identified by the system 

generated OID, records can be accessed directly and there is no need to query the entire table 

to list unique values. For example when manipulating data related to the ASMIS table no 

query is required to search for related records in the SUBSITE table.  Previously, in section 

2, object-oriented design techniques were credited with the ability to encapsulate methods 

within objects, such that those objects can assume predefined behaviors. In terms of 

satisfying the objectives of this study and given the resources available, a combination of 

object-oriented design techniques with ESRI’s object-oriented geodatabase format discussed 

in section 4.2 was the obvious choice for this project.   

5.1.4.3. CASE Tools and the Unified Modeling Language 

Object-oriented database design can be accomplished with computer aided software 

engineering (CASE) tools that allow the database designer to create a graphical 

representation of the model and forward engineer it to the target database (Boufares and 

Bennaceur 2003). Microsoft Visio, a robust visual modeling tool, was utilized in this project 
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as the CASE tool to create the logical schema. ESRI support of Visio, a broad user base, and 

the availability of peer support were all criteria in the selection of the Microsoft product over 

other CASE tools. ESRI provideds a generic unified modeling language (UML) model 

diagram with the default installation of ArcGIS. Industry specific data models built using 

Visio are available from ESRI at 

http://support.esri.com/index.cfm?fa=downloads.dataModels.matrix . In addition, UML is 

supported as the standard object-oriented development tool by the Object Management 

Group (OMG), an industry association that defines specifications for interoperable enterprise 

applications (Liang 2003). UML is comprised of a series of notational diagrams that 

represent system models. The UML modeling language insures that any model produced 

with a UML compliant CASE tool is compatible with other UML compliant products. The 

model diagram in Visio can be exported as an XML Metadata Interchange (XMI) file, which 

is then translated into a database schema. UML and XMI are both standards that make up the 

OMG Model Driven Architecture (MDA) standard. MDA, a trademark of OMG, is a set of 

industry standards that governs the use of tools to design, construct, deploy, operate, 

maintain, and modify information systems (OMG 2003a). The primary goals of MDA, 

similar to the objectives of this project, are portability, interoperability, reusability and 

consequently lower maintenance costs.  And by these natures, MDA compliant software is 

less expensive to maintain (OMG 2003b).  

5.1.5. Prototyping the Logical Design 

 The logical design depicting the arrangement of data model entities was created with 

Microsoft Visio. An example of how each component was designed is discussed in this 

section and a full diagram of the data model is contained in Appendix C: Logical Model 
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Diagram. The process by which the data model was designed and tested consisted of a 

design-deploy-demonstrate methodology until the core GIS data for the study park could be 

satisfactorily imported into the target geodatabase with no user intervention other than 

identification of the source of the data. All of the feature datasets were modeled before 

feature classes were added within the feature dataset diagrams. Finally the individual 

attributes of each feature and object class was specified. For example, a cultural landscape 

feature dataset was created and then feature classes such as buildings, archeological sites, and 

component landscapes were created within this feature dataset. Then each feature class was 

populated with attribute fields such as area, northing, and easting. These steps are explained 

in further detail in sections 5.1.5.4.  Documentation on configuring Microsoft Visio and Arc 

Catalog to create UML data models is listed in Appendix D: CASE Tools. 

5.1.5.1. Feature Datasets 

The root of a UML diagram in Visio is called a workspace. Within the workspace, multiple 

packages can be nested. Packages are the basic organizing entity in Visio. Packages have 

multiple stereotypes which define their behavior. A Visio package can be stereotyped as 

processes, a workspace, or a feature dataset. For example, the creation of the Valley Forge 

logical design in Visio included one workspace package labeled “VAFO” which contained 

every UML element in the data model nested within it. Nested  packages were stereotyped as 

feature datasets, for example the “Cultural_Landscape” package. The “Cultural_Landscape” 

package only contained entities pertaining to Cultural Landscape themes, and this made 

organization of the logical diagram simpler.  Figure 5-1 shows the properties of the 

“Cultural_Landscape” package stereotyped as a feature dataset. Multiple feature dataset 
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packages were stereotyped in this project. 

 

Figure 5-1: Stereotyping a Package as a Feature Dataset  
 
5.1.5.2. Static Structure Diagrams 

Static structure diagrams contain representations of the elements in a package such as feature 

classes and object classes and the relationships between them. Figure 5-2 shows the 

Cultural_Landscape feature dataset package in the Visio Model Explorer with the Cultural 

Landscape static structure diagram nested within it. The static structure diagram contains the 

representation of the objects that are in the Cultural_Landscape feature class such as 

buildings, component landscapes, and constructed water features.  
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Figure 5-2: View of Nested Feature Classes 

5.1.5.3. Feature Classes  

Feature classes represent individual geometric objects. In a non-geodatabase environment, 

they are the equivalent of ESRI shapefiles and coverages. UML Objects representing feature 

classes were created in the static structure diagram within the appropriate packages 

stereotyped as feature datasets. For example, Figure 5-2 shows that the 

Buildings_And_Structures feature class was created within the Cultural Landscape static 

structure diagram within the Cultural_Landscape feature dataset. Every feature class such as 

building polygons, road lines, and survey points must contain a field “Shape”. This field 

contains the geometric properties of the feature such as geometry type (e.g, polygon) and the 

spatial reference. Defining the field in each feature class is both repetitive and takes up space 

in the data model. One advantage to using UML to design the database model is the ability of 

objects to inherit properties from other objects. Properties such as a field that is common 

throughout the database can be defined once and referred to by each object that contains that 

field. In this type of object reuse, the object that is reused is the superclass and the object that 

inherits the properties from the superclass is the subclass. The ability of objects to inherit 

attributes from other objects is referred to as class inheritance. Following this design 

principle each feature class was constructed using two classes: 1) one shared superclass 

containing the definition of the shape field and 2) multiple subclasses which do not share any 

similarities other than the shape field. Figure 5-3 shows an example of two subclasses 

inheriting the Shape field from the feature superclass. If this example were to be forward 

engineered to a geodatabase in ArcCatalog two unique feature classes would be created 

containing the fields contained in the two unique subclasses as well as the Shape field which 

is defined only once in the subclass.  
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Figure 5-3: Feature Classes Inheriting Generic Class Properties.  

5.1.5.4. Attributes 

All objects had to be supplied with attribute definitions. For superclasses this only had to be 

done once. For each subclass which contained unique fields, attributes were defined 

separately. Attributes definitions were manually entered by copying the field names directly 

from the original shapefile field properties. For example, using ArcCatalog the field names 

for the Buildings and Structures shapefile such as “ENTITY” and “C_NC” were copied and 

pasted into the Attribute field in the UML class properties of the Buildings and Structures 

subclass. Once the attribute name was entered, the attribute type was specified by means of a 

drop down menu. The class attribute types had to match source field types in order to prevent 

a type mismatch error when loading data into the feature class from shapefiles. For example, 

if the field type for the ENTITY field in the buildings shapefile was “string”, the field type 

for the ENTITY field in the buildings feature class was set to “esriFieldTypeString”.  Figure 

5-4 shows the window that defines attributes and their properties. The additional categories 

(Visibility, Multiplicity, Init. Value) were not modified for this data model.  
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Figure 5-4: Feature Class Attributes 

One restriction of a UML model is that attributes cannot contain SQL reserved keywords. 

Some strings, such as type or date, are reserved keywords in most DBMSs and cannot be 

used within the geodatabase. A list of all words reserved by the Microsoft Jet database engine 

for use in SQL statements is included in Appendix B: SQL Reserved Keywords. During the 

development of the logical design, when a SQL reserved keyword was encountered, an 

underscore was added at the end of the word. Another strict design parameter required that 

no spaces between words can be used within the object model. Many of the feature classes of 

the Valley Forge data model contained fields that were common to one or more feature 

classes.  If two or more feature classes shared fields, a superclass was defined to contain the 

common fields, and feature classes as subclasses inherited those common fields from the 

superclass. For example the buildings polygon and line feature classes can share common 

fields such as ASMIS_ID and FMSS_ID from the higher level superclass class (Figure 5-5). 
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The trails subclass, however, does not share these fields but does share the shape field from 

the Feature superclass. If this example schema were to be forward engineered to a 

geodatabase, the building polygon and line feature datasets would both contain the fields 

ASMIS_ID and FMSS_ID, although they were only defined once in the logical model. Note 

in this example that the superclass Abstracted containing the common field definitions is in 

turn treated as a subclass by inheriting the Shape field from the Feature superclass. While it 

was possible for the common fields in the Abstracted superclass to be defined in the feature 

class, this would have resulted in a Feature superclass that could only be used in conjunction 

with subclasses that needed the AMIS_ID and FMSS_ID fields. In the example this 

superclass could not have been used with the trails subclass and would require the creation of 

another Feature superclass. Utilizing middle level superclasses to combine common field 

names and not include those common definitions in the top level Feature superclass was the 

technique arbitrarily employed in the hierarchal layout of the logical model diagram.  
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Figure 5-5: Subclasses Inheriting Attributes from a Superclass 
 

5.1.5.5. Attribute Domains 

One benefit of a geodatabase is its ability to enforce constraints on data values. For example, 

a constraint on a field within a building feature class is that the number of stories is no less 

than one. In database terminology, a constraint on a field value is defined as the legal value 

that can occupy that field. Possible values for a field are defined in attribute domains that 

define a table that lists all the possible values for a field. There are two types of attribute 

domains: range domains and coded value domains.  

5.1.5.5.1. Range Domains 

An attribute domain can specify a range of possible numeric values in a field. In the building 

example, the range domain for number of stories is 1-100. When a new building feature is 
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created, the user must specify a value that falls within the specified range. This design 

enforces the rule that a building cannot have zero stories.  

5.1.5.5.2. Coded Value Domains 

Attribute domains can also map values to descriptive attributes. This is useful during a 

massive data entry operation if a field has several possible values that are a string value and it 

is desired to automatically enforce a set of specified values for a field. The user can simply 

enter the desired value instead of repetitively entering the string or selecting it from a menu. 

For example in the external data source List of Classified Structures, the LCS table contains a 

field CONDITION that lists the status of a structure (good, fair, poor), and any events that 

occurred (built, altered, rehabilitated, restored). This was modeled in the UML diagram by 

stereotyping a UML class as a CodedValueDomain (Figure 5-6).  

 

Figure 5-6: Coded Value Domain 

To add a coded value domain to a field in Visio, the field type is defined as the name of the 

coded value domain class created previously (Figure 5-7).  

 

Figure 5-7: Field Type Equals Coded Value Domain 
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When editing or adding data through the ArcMap interface during an edit session, the user is 

presented with a list of possible values to insure that an incompatible value cannot be entered 

(Figure 5-8).  

 

Figure 5-8: Coded Value Domain Selection in ArcMap 

5.1.6. Physical Design 

5.1.7. Schema Wizard 

Once all of the source data had been modeled as feature classes within the UML diagram, the 

model was exported as an XML interchange file. One process note is that the file uml.utd 

must be present in the export directory. This parser file is included with the ArcMap 

installation and is found in the default installation directory. During the export process, a 

Visio script was invoked to check the semantics of the data model and to insure that no 

crippling errors such as the presence of SQL reserved key words in field names existed in the 

schema. The XML schema was imported into a new geodatabase with the case schema 

generation wizard, which is a function available from the ArcCatalog toolbar. The schema 

wizard button must be added to the ArcCatalog toolbar through the customize commands 

interface. 

5.1.8. Spatial Reference  

Within the schema wizard, a list of feature datasets and their feature classes is displayed. For 

each feature dataset, the spatial reference was defined, including the x/y domain. For 

efficiency, a generic polygon shapefile was created to encompass the entire park and 
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surrounding features, and a coordinate system and x/y domain were specified for the 

polygon. For each feature dataset, the spatial reference for this shapefile was imported. If 

more than two feature datasets exist in the model, this step saves time by eliminating the 

repetition of defining a new spatial reference for multiple datasets. Spatial reference was not 

defined during the logical portion of the modeling process, as there is no provision within the 

UML model architecture to contain spatial reference information.  
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6. Implementing the Data Model 

Once the data model was designed and tested for usability, an empty personal geodatabase 

object was created in ArcCatalog using the tools discussed in section 5.1.6. The following 

section discusses the two methods used to populate the personal geodatabase with spatial 

data from Valley Forge National Historic Park.  

6.1. Populating the Geodatabase 

Once the geodatabase is created using the schema wizard, populating it is relatively 

straightforward. Stand alone shapefiles and coverage datasets are loaded into each of the 

feature datasets through the ArcCatalog Simple Data Loader interface. The input data is 

located in the simple data loader window, and source fields are matched to target fields 

(Figure 6-1). 

  

Figure 6-1: Loading Data into a Feature Dataset in ArcCatalog 
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If a source field differs from the target field type, the simple data loader will not allow data 

from the mismatched field type to be loaded. This requires that the error be corrected in the 

UML model, and a new schema must be generated and applied to the geodatabase.  

6.2. Loading Objects within the ArcMap Interface 

The Object Loader dialog is another method for importing stand alone or new GIS data into 

the geodatabase (Figure 6-2). The object loader is added to the Editor toolbar by dragging the 

Load Objects command from the Data Converters folder to the Editor toolbar in the ArcMap 

customize toolbar dialogue.  After specifying the location of the source data, the import 

process is the same as importing data into the geodatabase using ArcCatalog interface. This 

method achieves the same exact purpose as the simple data loader (section 6.1). 

 

Figure 6-2: Populating the Geodatabase Via ArcMap. 
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7. Extending the Geodatabase with Attribute Data 

As discussed in section 5.1.2.2, several external database applications exist to assist in park 

management functions. This section discusses the methodology used to integrate these 

external data sources into the Valley Forge data model. Integration assumed two formats: 

complete data integration (section 7.2) and only application interface integration (section 

8.1). The following external databases were integrated using the complete data model level: 

• ASMIS 

• CLAIMS 

• FMSS 

• LCS 

In addition the following external data sources were integrated at the application level 

and are discussed in section 8: 

• FIRE 

• IPM: VIVMT 

7.1. Joins and Relates 

Attribute data from external databases can be associated with spatial features through the use 

of joins and relates. Join functions augment the attributes of one object with the attributes of 

another object based on a common field in each object. Joins are used when the source table 

has a one to one or many to one relationship with the destination table. For example, the 

buildings feature within the Valley Forge data model has an attribute field, “ASMIS_ID” 

which refers to the Archeological Site Management Information System ID assigned to that 

structure. An independent Microsoft Access database contains tabular information as part of 

ASMIS and it contains a table “ASMIS” which includes a field “ASMIS_ID”. A join is made 
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between the buildings shapefile and the ASMIS table based on the field common to both 

objects (i.e., ASMIS_ID). Attribute data from both objects are then available to participate in 

spatial queries, analysis, and display. A relate function is similar to a join in that it can also 

be used in a one to one relationship situation but it is also capable of representing a one to 

many or a many to many relationship in which one source object can have many related rows 

in another destination table or many source tables may be related to many destination objects. 

In an example taken from an ArcMap document created in a non geodatabase environment 

for Valley Forge (Figure 7-1), a join has been created between the Buildings_Polygon 

shapefile and the ASMIS table, representing a one to one relationship (section 4.7.1.1) and a 

relate has been created between the same shapefile and  ALTDESG, CULTHIST, 

CURRUSE, SITETYPE, THREATS, and WORKASMT, all tables from the ASMIS 

database. The relate allows one building feature to be related to one or more records from the 

tables listed (section 4.7.1.2). This example also illustrates that while one spatial object (in 

this instance a building) can only be associated with one instance from the ASMIS table, it 

can also be associated simultaneously with one or more records from other tables (e.g, the 

building to multiple records from the  ASMIS-ALTDESG and ASMIS-CULTHIS tables). 
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Figure 7-1: Joins and Relates in ArcMap 
 
7.2. Towards Permanent Integration 

While joining and relating data within the ArcMap interface delivers information from 

multiple sources to one environment, these relationships are not permanent or standardized 

operations. That is they disappear when the map document is deleted or disappear when new 

relationships are created. As mentioned in section 1 the goal of this project was to design an 

interface where permanent relationships are created between geographic data and external 

data sources so that it is transparent to the end user, can be applied to multiple parks, and 

parallels the National Park Services goals of database integration. 

7.3. Modeling External Data Sources 

7.3.1. External Data Sources 

As discussed in section 5.1.2.2, all of the external data sources utilized in this project exist in 

a database format. Data can be extracted from them as a tabular spread sheet format, or 

subsets of larger databases can be exported as subsetted smaller databases. With regard to 

integrating external databases within the GIS, true integration occurs when data can reside in 

its home location and can be accessed, manipulated, and edited either through the GIS 
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interface, or the DBMS interface. For example, by dynamically linking the ASMIS database 

with the Valley Forge Geodatabase, it was possible to maintain ASMIS records in the 

Washington archeological office yet access them through the local park GIS interface. This is 

discussed in further detail in section 7.4.5. In terms of the data model presented here, the 

specific tables that make up the various external databases had to be diagrammed within the 

schema as if they were to physically reside within the geodatabase. While the attribute data 

from external databases may not be physically imported into the geodatabase in practice, 

including the external definitions in the data model was necessary to facilitate the modeling 

of relationships between the geographic objects and external database objects. 

7.3.2. Creating Tables 

A new UML package and static structure diagram was created in Visio to diagram all non-

geometric tables that represented external data sources. This provided a logical organization 

of objects within the UML model. External data source tables such as ASMIS and LCS were 

modeled as objects with the object definition specified once, and subsequent tables inherited 

the object definition properties through generalization. The object definition by 

generalization simply means that every UML class added to the diagram and connected to a 

superclass becomes an object class by default. By this process, each object class added to the 

diagram was assigned an object identification field. This eliminated the need to specify an 

object identification field for each object class. The object identification field is 

automatically populated by the geodatabase and cannot be modified. Figure 7-2 shows an 

example of how the object class LCS_ATTRIBUTES inherits the OBJECTID field from the 

Object superclass through generalization.  
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Figure 7-2: The UML Class LCS_Attributes Inherits OBJECTID from the ESRI Object Class 

All tables from external data sources in this data model were modeled in the same fashion, 

and each field name and type were manually entered. A diagram of the object data model is 

included in Appendix C: Logical Model Diagram. 

7.3.3. Modeling relationships 

Microsoft Visio was also used to conceptualize relationships for the Valley Forge 

geodatabase model. The graphical representation of objects to their associations and the 

ability to manipulate their properties in the UML diagram proved to be a far superior method 

of establishing relationships than the ArcCatalog interface. The graphic nature of the Visio 

diagram allows a developer to visualize relationships and all their properties in one window. 

Relationships in ArcCatalog can be created and have the same behavior, but the process 

requires several steps and most properties of the relationship class such as source and 

destination labels can’t be changed once the relationship is defined.  

7.3.4. Selection of source and destination objects 

During the requirements analysis of the database design, the scope of the relationships 

included in the data model were determined by analyzing ArcMap documents that had 

manual relate and join functions specified in the table of contents. Joins cannot be modeled 

within a geodatabase, so all joins were treated as relationships. An example of a non-

geodatabase join and relate is presented in section 7.1. The buildings shapefile is joined to 

the ASMIS table based on ASMIS_ID, and it is related to subsequent tables in the ASMIS 
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database using the ASMIS_ID as the unique identifier. In the National Park Service data 

model, these multiple relationships are simplified with the creation of  a simple one to one 

relationship (section 4.7.1.1) between the buildings feature class and the ASMIS object class, 

and a one to many relationship (section 4.7.1.2) between the ASMIS object class and the 

corresponding ASMIS object classes (Appendix A. External Data Source Tables). For 

example, a source building feature with an ASMIS_ID of “VAFO0001” is related to the 

record in the destination ASMIS table with an ASMIS_ID of “VAFO0001”. The ASMIS 

table is in turn treated as the source object and related to destination tables such as 

CURRUSE and ALTDESG, which also have records with an ASMIS_ID of “VAFO0001”. 

This is depicted in Figure 7-3 showing how the ASMIS table can be viewed as a destination 

and source table when creating relationships. Therefore, by relating tables to the ASMIS 

table and relating the ASMIS table to the buildings feature class, it is possible to view all 

ASMIS data related to that feature via the one buildings to ASMIS relationship.  

 

Figure 7-3: Relationships Between Source and Destination Objects 
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7.3.5. Populating the static structure diagram 

Since the geometric feature classes and attribute tables had been diagrammed already, 

population of the relationship static structure diagram required dragging the appropriate 

feature classes and object classes onto the diagram. This property is termed object reuse. 

Arrangement of the objects has no bearing on the output, but, arranging objects neatly in the 

static structure diagrams simplifies troubleshooting to detect semantics errors. For example, 

to populate the ASMIS relationship static structure diagram, feature class objects with an 

ASMIS_ID field were dragged from the Cultural Landscape static structure diagram onto the 

ASMIS relationship static structure diagram, and objects representing ASMIS objects classes 

were dragged from the Cultural Landscape Tables static structure diagram onto the same 

static structure diagram. The creation of relationships between the feature and object classes 

is discussed in the next section.  

7.3.6. Diagramming Relationships: Binary Association 

Relationships in Visio were created by adding a binary association between the source object 

and the destination object. Binary associations between two objects in a UML diagram 

indicate that the two objects are related. The visual aspect of the diagramming interface made 

determining relationship direction straightforward: the binary association line is drawn from 

the parent to the child. Each end of the line has a name. By default, the naming convention 

follows end order “endn, endn+1”, where endn is attached to the parent and endn+1 is 

attached to the child. For example, in Figure 7-4, the Buildings_And_Structures_Poly feature 

class is the parent (endn), and the ASMIS table is the child (endn+1), and a binary 

association has been placed to establish a relationship between the two objects using the 
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ASMIS_ID field. Establishing the properties of the relationships is discussed in the next 

section.  

 

Figure 7-4: Relationship Direction is Determined by End Order in a Binary Association 

7.3.6.1. Diagramming Relationships: Association Properties 

7.3.6.1.1. Relationship Labels 

Relationships in the ESRI geodatabase are manipulated and identified by the relationship 

name and an identifier assigned to each end of the relationship. Relationship and association 

properties are set by altering the properties of the binary association line that has been placed 

between two objects in a static structure diagram. A name is assigned to the relationship, and 

the end names are specified to reflect the nature of the relationship. End names are the 

equivalent of relationship labels in the geodatabase. Labels serve as descriptive elements that 

identify each end of the relationship to the end user. Labels describe the relationship when 

navigating from the source object to the destination object (e.g, “ASMIS table HAS a 

relationship to the ALTDESG table”). Labels also describe the relationship when navigating 

from the destination object to the source object (e.g, ALTDESG table ISAssignedTo the 
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ASMIS table”). No restriction to the number of characters in an end name exists in Visio but 

ArcCatalog imposes a 32 character limit on relationship labels. Figure 7-4 shows the end 

names for the relationship between the Buildings feature class and ASMIS table object class.  

When this relationship is viewed in ArcMap by exploding the feature class attributes using 

the identify tool, the end names appear as labels, and child nodes show the labels or end 

names that they share with other feature and object classes. Figure 7-5 shows the feature 

class Buildings_Poly with a relationship BuildingHasASMIS_ID. By exploding the tree view 

the other tables related to the ASMIS object class such as ALTDESG appear. In addition 

other related feature classes in the geodatabase such as SmallScaleFeatures come into view. 

The labels assigned to the relationship end names make it possible to quickly identify the 

nature and direction of relationships in the GIS.  The presence of a plus symbol next to any 

of the additional feature classes indicates that two discrete features share the same object 

attribute.  
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Figure 7-5: End Names Appear as Labels and Child Nodes Display Relationships to Other Features 

This feature is particularly useful when a user is interested in determining the nature of 

additional relationships that exist for the identified feature.  

7.3.6.1.2. Cardinality 

As discussed in section 4.7.1 relationship cardinality is referred to as multiplicity in Visio. 

The multiplicity is set for each end of the association (Figure 7-6). 
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Figure 7-6: End Multiplicity in Visio 

The UML notations for cardinality are as follows: 

1 One and only one is possible 

* Any positive integer 

0..1 Zero or one 

0..* Zero to any positive integer 

1..1 One is required 

1..* One to any positive integer 

The most common relationship encountered in the Valley Forge data model was a simple 

binary relationship with a cardinality of one-to-one. Each end of the association is assigned a 

multiplicity value of 1 (Figure 7-7). The aggregation, visibility, and IsNavigable fields are 

not used for this type of data model.  

 

Figure 7-7: Setting Multiplicity for Association Ends 

In the figure above each building can have one ASMIS record, and each ASMIS record can 

be assigned to one building as indicated by the “1” in the multiplicity fields for both end 

names.  

7.3.6.1.3. Notification 

Message propagation was defined within the UML association properties. Messaging 

between objects allows behaviors such as move and delete operations to be built into the 

relationship class. If a parent object is moved or deleted, its associated child objects are also 

moved or deleted. Direction refers to the origin of the messaging. Forward messaging implies 
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that child object behavior is dependent on the behavior of the parent while backward 

messaging implies that parent object behavior is dependent on the child objects’ behavior. 

Notification properties are a tagged value within the UML association properties. For 

example, a tagged value, “esriRelNotificationForward”, was added to the relationship 

properties between the building feature class and the ASMIS object class. This notification 

adds a behavior instance to the geodatabase to specify that any move or delete action applied 

to a building object is cascaded to related ASMIS objects associated with that particular 

building object. This is accomplished via the unique identifier ASMIS_ID. The default value 

for notification is “esriNotificationNone” which specifies that there no action will be 

performed on related objects when any of the objects in the relationship are modified.  

7.3.6.1.4. Primary and Foreign Keys 

For a relationship class to identify what target attributes relate to what source attributes, 

primary and foreign key fields common to both objects must be defined. In Visio a 

destination primary key is defined for the target, and an origin primary and foreign key is 

defined for the source. The primary and foreign keys define which field in the source and 

destination objects serves as the unique identifier field and therefore enables the relationship.  

These values are set by adding tagged values to the association properties in Visio. Tagged 

values are additional keyword/value pairs that can be added to any UML element to extend 

their properties. The tags for defining keys in this relationship example are 

DestinationPrimaryKey, OriginForeignKey, and OriginPrimaryKey. The values for all of 

these tags are set to ASMIS_ID. In the example of the relationship between the buildings 

feature class and the ASMIS object class, the two objects share a common field, 
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“ASMIS_ID”. Thus, the destination primary key in this relationship is “ASMIS_ID”, and the 

origin primary and foreign keys are set to “ASMIS_ID” (Figure 7-8). 

 

Figure 7-8: Defining Key Fields in Relationships 

An additional tagged value that must be created is the OriginClass which defines the parent 

object. This tagged value is the case sensitive name of the class that is the parent in the 

relationship. Figure 7-9 shows a relationship class viewed in ArcCatalog that was modeled 

using Visio where cardinality (section 7.3.6.1.2), notification (section 7.3.6.1.3), primary and 

foreign keys (section 7.3.6.1.4), and relationship labels (section 7.3.6.1.1) have all been 

defined.  
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Figure 7-9: ArcCatalog View of Relationship Defined using Visio 

7.3.7. Multiple ASMIS Relationships 

In the embryonic stages of the development of the Valley Forge data model, an attempt was 

made to model individual relationships between each feature class and all the ASMIS 

objects. The tables utilized from the ASMIS database included the root ASMIS table, which 

contained an ASMIS_ID for each record. Subsequent tables in the ASMIS database all had 

an ASMIS_ID field and relationships based on that field with the root ASMIS 

table(Appendix A. External Data Source Tables). This method quickly resulted in an 
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unmanageable workspace, because there was a need to diagram all individual relationships 

and to define the properties for each simple binary relationship. For example, a one-to-one 

relationship was defined between the buildings feature class and the ASMIS table, and a one-

to-many relationship between building and other ASMIS tables such as ALTDESG and 

CURRUSE. This process was repeated for each feature class with an ASMIS_ID. This 

resulted in 14 ASMIS relationship classes for each feature class that had an ASMIS_ID field. 

This resulted in an unmanageable Visio workspace due to the sheer number of relationships 

that had to be graphically represented and also resulted in an unmanageable number of 

relationships to identify and troubleshoot when this model was forward engineered to a 

geodatabase.  

7.3.7.1. ASMIS: Opportunity to Model n-ary Relationships 

A solution to reduce the number of relationships in the data model yet retain the same 

associations between tables is to use n-ary relationships. N-ary relationships in Visio are 

created by adding feature and object classes to a static structure diagram and adding 

relationships that associate all of the objects in the diagram. As discussed in section 7.3.5, 

feature classes and tables participating in the ASMIS relationship diagram were simply 

dragged into the ASMIS relationship static structure diagram, and the relationship between 

feature classes and the ASMIS object class were modeled with binary associations. In Figure 

7-10, two building feature classes and the ASMIS object class are added to the static 

structure diagram. Relationship key fields were established using the ASMIS_ID field 
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common to all objects. 

 

Figure 7-10: Relationships Between Feature Classes and ASMIS Table 

Object classes that are to be nested underneath the ASMIS object class are then added to the 

static structure diagram and associations are established between the ASMIS object class and 

object classes nested underneath it. Figure 7-11 shows the object classes ALTDESG, 

CULTHIST, and CURRUSE related to the ASMIS object class, which is related to the two 

building feature classes.  
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Figure 7-11: Relationships Between ASMIS Table and Child Tables in ASMIS 

In the ASMIS relationship diagram, the cardinality of tables related to the ASMIS table was 

defined as “many”, so that one ASMIS record is related to any number of child ASMIS 

records. For example, an ASMIS record could have multiple alternate designations 

(ALTDESG) over the lifetime of that particular entity. As new child records are created 

within the ASMIS database, historical analysis can be accomplished on the multiple related 

child records. The benefit of n-ary relationships is apparent when the relationship is viewed 

through the ArcMap interface. A user can explode the first relationship, and view the related 

ASMIS record.  Figure 7-12 demonstrates the use of the identify tool in ArcMap to view an 

individual building feature and the relationship that feature has to the ASMIS object class. 

 

Figure 7-12: Feature Class to ASMIS Relationship in ArcMap 
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The child records are available underneath the ASMIS object identifier by exploding the plus 

symbol, and all child records associated with the parent ASMIS record can be viewed (Figure 

7-13). 

 

Figure 7-13: Child Records Available from ASMIS Record 

The absence of a plus symbol next to a relationship label indicates a null record for that 

particular ASMIS_ID.  

7.4. Integration of Heterogeneous Data Sources 

7.4.1. Loading Tabular Data as a Stand Alone Application 

There may be instances when a stand alone geodatabase is desired. Lack of or unreliable 

connectivity to external data sources may dictate the need for the integrated data model to 

operate in a stand alone environment. By physically importing data from external attribute 

databases into the geodatabase there is no need to maintain a direct connection to those 

external database. The drawback to this method however is that disconnected editing results 

in the need to manage versioning of the data and requires periodic updates of either the 
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geodatabase or the external database. This can be a tedious process and is difficult in an 

environment where multiple users are importing and exporting data simultaneously.  

7.4.2. Loading data residing in Microsoft Access Databases 

ASMIS, LCS, CLAIMS, and I&M data were loaded into the geodatabase tables by selecting 

the pertinent tables as the source data from the respective Microsoft Access database. It was 

necessary to modify field names in the CLAIMS Access database to remove spaces because 

the import process in ArcCatalog does not recognize fields that have spaces.   

7.4.3. Loading FMSS Data 

FMSS data exists in a proprietary National Park Service database, and park specific data is 

accessed through a web interface. A report for Valley Forge was generated and exported to a 

spreadsheet. A Microsoft Access database was created, and the spreadsheet was imported 

into the Access database. The FMSS table within the geodatabase was populated by selecting 

the FMSS table within the generic Access database as the source.  

7.4.4. True Integration of external data sources 

The preferred method of bulk loading tabular data into the geodatabase was to actually not 

load it at all, but to link to the source of the data, wherever it resides. As discussed in section 

7.3.1, external data sources were modeled as stand alone merely for the purpose of creating a 

comprehensive data model. The goal of this project was to demonstrate the feasibility of 

integrating various heterogeneous data sources while simultaneously demonstrating the 

usefulness of the geodatabase format in the National Parks management environment.  

7.4.5. Linking to data residing in Microsoft Access Databases 

Approximately thirteen tables within the geodatabase were categorized by their ability to 

participate as a linked data source. These included all of the ASMIS, LCS, and CLAIMS 
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tables. The Valley Forge geodatabase, named VAFO_DEMO in ArcCatalog, has an actual 

DOS file name of VAFO_DEMO.mdb. The “.mdb” file extension denotes an Access 

database. Object classes within the geodatabase (e.g., ASMIS, CULTHIS, AEF) can be 

viewed as tables in the Access interface. The tables selected to participate in the integration 

were deleted from the Access database, then imported back into Access as linked data 

sources. This was accomplished by deleting one table at a time then importing its equivalent 

from the remote data source using the import function in Access. The source database was 

selected and then the source table within the source database was selected. This can be 

accomplished regardless of the database format of the remote data source. This methodology 

insured that no tables were missed. Operations performed within the Access database were 

accomplished without running ESRI applications concurrently. To edit the geodatabase in 

Access while it is open at the same time in ArcCatalog results in catastrophic database 

corruption. Additionally by first deleting the table in the ArcCatalog interface, any 

relationships in which that table participated were also deleted. This adds further 

reinforcement to the rule that any operation performed on the geodatabase in Access must be 

accomplished while ArcCatalog is not open. Once all external data sources were linked to the 

geodatabase via linked tables in Microsoft Access, they were visible in the root view of the 

geodatabase explorer window in ArcCatalog. The integration operation was completed by 

right clicking on each imported table and selecting Register with Geodatabase. ArcCatalog 

does not recognize the imported tables as belonging to external data sources and treats them 

as native tables residing within the geodatabase. It was necessary to create a field in each of 

the source tables in the linked Access databases, label it “ObjectID”, and classify it as an auto 

number field. While integrating linked tables in the geodatabase, ArcCatalog does not create 
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the OjectID field. This renders the table unusable in any relationships until the field is 

manually added through Microsoft Access.  
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8. Application Interface Integration 

In addition to integrating heterogeneous data sources with the Valley Forge spatial data, 

integration also occurs at the application level of the data model. This section discusses 

application interfaces for several external databases.  

8.1. Access Forms 

With the exception of the FMSS and LCS databases, all external data sources discussed in 

section 5.1.2.2 reside in a Microsoft Access database. The custodians of those applications 

have developed user friendly interfaces for those databases. A built in feature of Microsoft 

Access is the ability to create forms that allow for the easy manipulation of data contained in 

tables. Forms can be nested within forms, and Visual Basic code can be attached to forms to 

perform various functions. For example, the ASMIS database application main form contains 

several sub forms and thousands of lines of code make up the graphic interface. Figure 8-1 

shows the ASMIS data display form. The upper menu bar of the form is comprised of several 

sub forms such as the “Locate” form and the “LCS Data” form.  
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Figure 8-1: ASMIS Data Display Form 

8.2. Adding Form Functionality to the Valley Forge GIS 

As discussed previously, several spatial objects within the geodatabase can be identified by 

an unique key field that is present in one of the external data sources. Enabling a hyperlink 

using the field name which contained the unique identifier made it possible to open an 

Access form by clicking on the feature in ArcMap. The Visual Basic code which handles this 

event first opened Microsoft Access then opened the appropriate form, and finally filtered the 

form based on the value of the unique identifier in the field of the selected feature. In all 

cases, the opened form was the form developed by the native database owner, and the form 

was not part of the geodatabase application. Linking the heterogeneous database interfaces to 

the NPS GIS made it possible to interact with spatial features and the external data associated 

with them through one interface, the GIS. Using the fire database as another example, 
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clicking on a fire field survey plot opened a form residing in the fire database, and data 

collected for that plot can be entered using four sub-forms. This data is visible to the GIS 

user and the database user regardless of their locations assuming connectivity exists between 

both.  Instructions for the implementation of hyper linking to Access forms are included in 

Appendix E: Hyperlink Code. The following external data sources had Access forms as part 

of their interface, and were subsequently integrated into the Valley Forge GIS interface.  

• CLAIMS 

• IPM (VIVMT) 

• FIRE 

Given the scope of the ASMIS application interface, an attempt was made to integrate the 

ASMIS data display form with the NPS GIS. Large amounts of customized code with 

security scripts prevented its editing. Due to this inability to reverse engineer the ASMIS 

database it was not possible to successfully hyperlink spatial objects with an ASMIS ID to 

the ASMIS user interface.  

8.3. Photographic Surveys 

In addition to linking forms in external data applications, a simple prototype of a photo 

database was created in Microsoft Access to store photographs related to site surveys as 

binary large objects (BLOB). In this format, the Access-hyperlink script enabled the user to 

click on a spatial feature in the ArcMap interface and open a form containing a photograph of 

that feature. 

9. Results 

The stated purpose of this project was to create a data model to address the decision support 

needs of multiple parks by integrating multiple data sources through a GIS interface. The 
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resulting product was a spatial database that efficiently stores and manages spatial and 

attribute data. Testing of the application is critical to any database design project. This 

section summarizes the various tests performed to validate the generic NPS data model. 

9.1. Validation Testing 

To ensure that the data model fulfilled the previously mentioned specifications, a series of 

operability tests were performed on the model using data from Valley Forge National 

Historic Park. The purpose of these tests was to validate whether the model could serve in a 

decision support role, and whether data from multiple sources could be integrated within the 

ArcMap interface.  

9.2. Queries 

A simple query was performed in ArcMap to find attribute data related to a specific selection 

of spatial data. This query was executed in a stand alone geodatabase environment and also 

on a geodatabase with linked tables to external data sources as described in section 7.4.5. The 

query interrogated a feature class for objects meeting specific criteria and selected the 

corresponding records in the related LCS database. The steps performed during the query are 

as follows.  

9.2.1. Selection of Spatial Objects by Attributes 

Comparing objects in the List of Classified Structures object class to like objects in the 

Building And Structures feature class made it possible to determine if discrepancies existed 

in the LCS database with regard to National Historic Significance. The “Select By 

Attributes” utility in ArcMap was used to select structures that are classified as 

“Contributing” to the cultural landscape from the Buildings And Structures Polygon feature 

class (Figure 9-1). This query yielded 139 selected objects. The attribute table for the 
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Buildings And Structures Polygon feature class was displayed, and the selected objects were 

shown.  

 

Figure 9-1: Selection of Spatial Objects by Attribute in ArcMap 
 
Next, “Related Tables” was selected from the buildings and structures attribute table (Figure 

9-2), and the List of Classified Structures (LCS) relationship was selected and the 

corresponding LCS table was queried.  
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Figure 9-2: Show Related Tables to Attribute Table 
 
This table showed 82 records in the LCS table that were related to the 139 records from the 

buildings and structures feature class (Figure 9-3). The difference in the number of records 

returned indicate that while 139 buildings are classified as “Contributing” there are only 82 

LCS records in the LCS database showing buildings classified as “Contributing”. This 

example query illustrates that the LCS database showed 82 buildings as contributing to the 

cultural landscape. The difference of 57 records implies that 57 buildings that are 

contributing to the cultural landscape are not on the List of Classified Structures.  

 
 
Figure 9-3: Tables View 
 
The example query was performed in a standalone geodatabase (section 7.4.1) and across 

true integrated databases (section 7.4.4).  In the standalone geodatabase with external data 
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loaded, the queries were executed against data residing solely within the geodatabase. When 

the geodatabase was deployed as an integrated application, the queries were executed across 

network connections linking remote databases. No notable difference in performance 

occurred when querying remote databases.  

9.3. Cascading Updates 

A benefit of the integrated geodatabase is that data residing in remote databases which are 

linked to the geodatabase using the methods described in section 7.4.4, can be viewed, 

manipulated, and edited through the GIS interface. This test of cascading updates confirms 

that data added, changed, or deleted to remote databases is reflected in real time in the remote 

database (section 9.3.2). In addition edits performed on the remote database were reflected in 

the GIS interface (section 9.3.3). For this test, ArcMap was running on a target computer, and 

the remote data sources, in the form of Microsoft Access databases, were located on a source 

computer. Both computers were attached to a 100 megabyte switched local area network on 

the same subnet. The results of the cascading updates test was checked by confirming that the 

primary key of the record added to the new feature was present in the corresponding remote 

database.  
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9.3.1. Adding and Editing Spatial and Attribute Data in ArcMap 

A new spatial object was created (in the Buildings And Structures Polygon feature class) 

during an edit session. The object was named “test”, and ASMIS_ID, CLI_ID, FMSS_ID, 

and LCS_ID (section 5.1.2.2) were all assigned a value of 9999. These additions are 

illustrated in Figure 9-4. 

 

Figure 9-4: Adding New Record Unique Identifiers to Related Tables 
 
The relationship labels underneath “test” were exploded, and right clicking on each 

relationship label created a new record in each database. Immediately after the creation of the 

new record in the remote data source, an ObjectID is added automatically to the record and 

displayed under the relationship label (Figure 9-5). The edit session was closed and edits were 

saved.  
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Figure 9-5: Adding Database Records 
 
9.3.2. Confirming the Presence of the New Record in the Remote Database 

The LCS database on the source computer was opened using Microsoft Access. The new 

record, identified by 9999, was visible in the bottom row of the LCS table (Figure 9-6).  

 

Figure 9-6: Confirmation of Added Record in Source Database 
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9.3.3. Editing Attribute Data in the Remote Database 

After being added to the new feature class object and the related attribute database records in 

Arc Map, all attribute fields for the new related records in Access defaulted to a null value. 

Random values were assigned to these fields in the 9999 record in the ASMIS table. After all 

the fields were populated, the Access database was saved and closed. In ArcMap, the new 

Buildings And Structures Polygon feature class object was queried with the identify function, 

and the edits made on the 9999 record in the ASMIS database were present in the identify 

view.  

9.4. Transportability: Applying the Data Model to a Different Park  

The purpose of validation testing in the application development lifecycle is to insure that the 

application performs in a production environment and in the testing environment. In the 

Valley Forge data model, validation testing was performed to test the applicability of the data 

model to another data set that belonged to an entirely different park. The validation park for 

this phase of the study was Appomattox Court House National Historic Park. Appomattox 

utilized the same base cartographic themes as Valley Forge, such as roads, vegetation, 

cultural landscape, and hydrology. The only difference between the two parks became 

apparent when data was loaded in the personal geodatabase. Currently, there is no enforced 

standard on naming conventions for data layers or attribute fields among the National Park 

Service units. The data model was created based on field definitions present in shapefiles that 

pertain to Valley Forge. When loading spatial data from Appomattox into the personal 

geodatabase, the modeled objects often did not accommodate attribute fields in the source 

data adequately. This required a modification to the conceptual and logical model; attribute 

fields were added or modified so that they accommodated data from both parks. For example 
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shapefiles pertaining to Cultural Landscape from both parks contained a field that established 

if the particular feature was “Contributing” or “Not Contributing” to the cultural landscape. 

For Valley Forge this field was named “Contributing” and for Appomattox Courthouse this 

field was named “C_NC”. The condensed field name for this characteristic “C_NC” was 

chosen due to the simple fact that it took less space to define the field name. As a result of 

this generic data model, not every parks’ dataset would populate every object and field in the 

data model. Many of the attributes present in the data model can be viewed as “future use” 

entities, depending on which park the model is applied to. Once the data model was modified 

to accommodate either park, spatial data loading was error free (following the conventions 

discussed in sections 5.1.8 and 6.1). Loading attribute data from the external databases listed 

in section 5.1.2.2 was error free, because these external databases exist at the Regional and 

National levels of Park Service administration, so that entities and naming conventions 

within them were already standardized across all parks. The functionality of application 

interface integration (section 8) was the same for both parks, but Appomattox did not have an 

application interface for the IPM data, and Valley Forge did not have an interface for the fire 

database.  
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10. Discussion and Recommendations 

This research project evaluated the use of the ESRI personal geodatabase to store and 

manage spatial and attribute data for the National Park Service. A data model was developed 

to conduct a feasibility study of the role of GIS in natural resource management decision 

support. Several different methods and technologies were utilized to prototype a data model 

using data from Valley Forge National Historic Park, and port it to Appomattox Court House 

National Historic Park. Many generic data models have been developed for industry sectors, 

such as Water Utilities, Forestry, and Agriculture. These data models serve as a template for 

GIS administrators and developers to implement simpler spatial applications. The data model 

presented in this paper is meant for use by National Park Service in migrating disconnected 

spatial and attribute data into a simple enterprise GIS application. The use of standard data 

modeling techniques applied to an object-relational data model and coupled with the use of 

Computer Aided Software Engineering tools, streamlined the entire development process and 

introduced features to the data model that would not have been available otherwise.  

10.1. Database Design Methodology 

In section 5.1.1  four steps were described to develop the data model: Requirements 

Analysis, Conceptual Design, Logical Design, and Physical Design. Each step of the model 

development process allowed for an opportunity to edit the model before proceeding to the 

next step. Additionally, the four step process allowed for a clear representation of how the 

model performs with regards to the objectives of the study at each step of the process. One by 

product of this project, the Logical Design, will serve as a road map for any developer who 

wishes to expand this data model. Some difficulties were encountered in determining the 
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nature of specific relationships in the databases mentioned in section 5.1.2.2. These were due 

to lack of access to logical designs depicting the schema of the Access databases. 

Development time of future data models would be greatly reduced if participating data 

components are well documented and diagramed, and the GIS developer has access to those 

products.   

10.2. Computer Aided Software Engineering 

CASE tools facilitate what is known as Rapid Application Development (RAD). RAD 

enables the swift development and deployment of applications while reducing the amount of 

man hours dedicated to code debugging and transferring application requirements across 

multiple development environments. For future database design projects, the National Park 

Service should create a UML template, similar to this projects ArcInfo UML template, which 

contains programmable objects relevant to NPS functions. In this manner, designers of park 

service geodatabases could draw on a standardized data model and reduce thereby 

development time.  

10.3. Applying the Data Model to a Specific Park  

In section 6.1 the tools used to populate the geodatabase (Simple Data Loader and Object 

Loader) after development of the data model were described. The National Park Service data 

model was designed using data from Valley Forge National Historic Park and was calibrated 

using data from Appomattox Court House National Historic Park. Given that the data model 

design was based on Valley Forge, applying it to the Valley Forge GIS data was relatively 

straight forward. When applied to Appomattox GIS data, the data model did not accept all of 

the park’s GIS data in its original format (section 9.4). Many hours of debugging determined 

why source and target fields would not match, only to find that the source of frequent 
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frustrations stemmed from incompatibility between source and target field types or use of 

illegal characters such as spaces in source fields. This was rectified by adapting the data 

model to accommodate the source fields, or by removing illegal characters in the source 

fields. While this issue was mentioned in section 6.1, it is worth repeating since any future 

development work based on this methodology must give special attention to data formats 

during the requirements analysis and the conceptual design phases of the development 

process to eliminate these errors. Implementers of this data model should be aware that a data 

model is a “…practical template for implementing GIS projects” (ESRI(3) 2003) and is not 

designed to work out of the box.  The National Park Service should make an effort to adopt 

and enforce system wide standard naming conventions for spatial data.  

10.4. Application Interface Integration 

The single greatest benefit to the integration of the Valley Forge GIS to external data sources 

via symbolic linking is the ability to add and update data residing on an external database 

platform from within the GIS. By linking the GIS to external data sources, administrators no 

longer have to export and deliver the latest data sets to GIS users. As data is entered in the 

DBMS, it is available to the GIS by the establishment of relationships. Correspondingly, as a 

result of the pre-established relationships, new data can be added or updated to objects 

related to features, and that data subsequently is available in the related database. This data 

model could be further enhanced by the development of a graphical user interface (GUI) 

within ArcMap which would facilitate the identification and editing of feature attributes 

using the mouse pointer to identify the desired object. Two such extensions exist: ArcGIS to 

Access Link Tool developed by Angela Southwould of the Alaska Support Office 

(http://www.nps.gov/akso/gis/av31/av2ax.htm) and XTools Pro, an ArcGIS extension 
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available for purchase from Data East, LLC. (http://vc.dataeast.ru/shop/). ArcGIS to Access 

Link Tool allows the user to establish links between ArcMap features and Access tables and 

adds enhanced query and report building functions. Xtools Pro offers the ability to click on a 

feature in ArcMap and perform real time edits in an intuitive interface (Figure 10-1). 

Unfortunately, Xtools does not allow manipulation of related objects in a geodatabase. 

Neither extension was incorporated into this project due to the fact that the source code for 

these applications would have to be reverse engineered in order to incorporate their functions 

into the behaviors of geodatabase objects. Future development work in application interface 

integration utilizing these extensions would benefit the usability of this model.   

 

Figure 10-1: Xtools Pro Identify and Edit Dialogue 
 
10.5. Linking separate databases 

Section 7.4.4 demonstrates linking an external database to the geodatabase using the ASMIS 

database as an example. Ideally, all external data sources will be incorporated into the 

geodatabase using the techniques described in section 7.4.5. This data model would perform 
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best if permanent linkages existed between the geodatabase and all external data sources, 

thus relieving park GIS administers of the task of importing attribute data into the 

geodatabase.  

10.6. Future Research 

Future research in geodatabase model design for the National Park Service should address 

the use of large commercial enterprise database applications to disseminate attribute data 

transparently to park GIS users. That is, a research and investigative development initiative 

should be started to construct protocols and scripts that will allow park users to bring 

centrally held data transparently to local GIS software. The effectiveness of integrating local 

GIS application with remote enterprise databases should be studied in terms of the reduction 

in time required to collect data related to decision making and the increased efficiency of the 

overall decision making process as a result of instant access to data domains located across 

the National Park system.  

 

Enterprise database development would be complimented by parallel research into the 

benefits and effectiveness of developing an HTML front end to data entry and access for 

attribute data maintained in the enterprise databases. The forms discussed in section 8 can 

easily be ported to a web site allowing the manipulation of data via a web browser. The use 

of web enabled databases also allows the opportunity to integrate remote attribute data with 

web browser based GIS tools, delivering completely integrated enterprise GIS to desktop 

users via the World Wide Web. Of particular interest is how this type of deployment can 
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reduce training and maintenance costs and how the increased user audience can benefit the 

decision making process.  
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Appendix A. External Data Source Tables 

This comprehensive list of tables belonging to external data sources was generated by using 
the database reverse engineering functionality in Microsoft Visio. For details on reverse 
engineering a database using Microsoft Visio, see the following Microsoft Developer 
Network article http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/library/en-
us/dnvisio00/html/VsRvEng.asp .  
 
ASMIS 
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I&M: Bird Inventory 
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LCS 
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FMSS 

 
 
CLAIMS 
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Appendix B: SQL Reserved Keywords 

-A 

    ADD 

    ALL (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    Alphanumeric 

    ALTER 

    AND 

    ANY (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    Application 

    AS 

    ASC 

    Assistant 

    AUTOINCREMENT 

    Avg 

-B 

    BETWEEN 

    BINARY 

    BIT 

    BOOLEAN 

    BY 

    BYTE 

-C 

-N 

    NAME (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    NewPassword (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    NO 

    Not 

    NULL 

    NUMBER, NUMERIC 

-O 

    Object (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    OLEOBJECT (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    OFF 

    ON 

    OpenRecordset (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    OPTION 

    OR, Or 

    ORDER 

    Outer (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    OWNERACCESS 

-P 

    Parameter (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    PARAMETERS 
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    CHAR, CHARACTER 

    COLUMN 

    CompactDatabase (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    CONSTRAINT 

    Container  (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    Count 

    COUNTER (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    CREATE 

    CreateDatabase  (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    CreateField (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    CreateGroup (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    CreateIndex (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    CreateObject  (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    CreateProperty (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    CreateRelation (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    CreateTableDef (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    CreateUser (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    CreateWorkspace (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    CURRENCY 

    CurrentUser (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

-D 

    DATABASE (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    DATE (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    Partial (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    PERCENT (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    PIVOT 

    PRIMARY 

    PROCEDURE 

    Property (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

-Q 

    Queries 

    Query 

    Quit (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

-R 

    REAL 

    Recalc (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    Recordset (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    REFERENCES 

    Refresh 

    RefreshLink (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    RegisterDatabase (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    Relation (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    Repaint (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    RepairDatabase (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    Report 

    Reports 
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    DATETIME 

    DELETE 

    DESC 

    Description 

    DISALLOW 

    DISTINCT 

    DISTINCTROW 

    Document (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    DOUBLE (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    DROP 

-E 

    Echo (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    Else 

    End 

    Eqv 

    Error 

    EXISTS (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    Exit 

-F 

    FALSE 

    Field, Fields (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    FillCache (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    FLOAT, FLOAT4, FLOAT8 

    Requery 

    RIGHT 

-S 

    SCREEN 

    SECTION 

    SELECT (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    SET 

    SetFocus (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    SetOption (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    SHORT 

    SINGLE (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    SMALLINT (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    SOME (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    SQL 

    StDev, StDevP 

    STRING 

    Sum 

-T 

    TABLE 

    TableDef, TableDefs (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    TableID 

    TEXT 

    TIME, TIMESTAMP (2.0, 7.0, 97) 
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    FOREIGN (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    Form, Forms 

    FROM 

    Full (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    FUNCTION 

-G 

    GENERAL 

    GetObject (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    GetOption (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    GotoPage 

    GROUP  (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    GROUP BY 

    GUID (7.0, 97) 

-H 

    HAVING 

-I 

    Idle (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    IEEEDOUBLE, IEEESINGLE 

    If 

    IGNORE (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    Imp 

    IN, In 

    INDEX 

    TOP (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    TRANSFORM 

    TRUE 

    Type 

-U 

    UNION 

    UNIQUE 

    UPDATE 

-V 

    VALUE 

    VALUES (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    Var, VarP 

    VARBINARY, VARCHAR (2.0, 7.0, 

97) 

-W 

    WHERE 

    WITH 

    Workspace (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

-X 

    Xor 

-Y 

    Year 

    YES 
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    Index, Indexes (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    INNER 

    INSERT 

    InsertText (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    INT, INTEGER, INTEGER1, 

INTEGER2, INTEGER4 

    INTO 

    IS, Is 

-J 

    JOIN 

-K 

    KEY (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

-L 

    LastModified 

    LEFT 

    Level 

    Like 

    LOGICAL, LOGICAL1 

    LONG, LONGBINARY, LONGTEXT 

-M 

    Macro 

    Match (2.0, 7.0, 97) 

    Max, Min, Mod 

    YESNO (2.0, 7.0, 97) 
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    MEMO 

    Module 

    MONEY 

    Move (2.0, 7.0, 97) 
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Appendix C: Logical Model Diagram 

 

 
Static Structure Diagram 1: Access Feature Dataset 
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Static Structure Diagram 2: Boundaries Feature Dataset 
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+Shape : esriFieldTypeGeometry
ESRI Classes::Feature

-ENTITY : esriFieldTypeString
-LAYER : esriFieldTypeString
-GISID : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGINDATE : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Buildings_And_Structures_Poly
-ENTITY : esriFieldTypeString
-LAYER : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGINDATE : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Buildings_And_Structures_Line
-ENTITY : esriFieldTypeString
-LAYER : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGINDATE : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Circulation_Line
-ENTITY : esriFieldTypeString
-LAYER : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_D : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGINDATE : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Circulation_Poly

-ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-LANDSCAPE : esriFieldTypeString
-COMPONENT : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeDouble
-CLI_NAME : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_TYPE : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_TEXT : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_STRING : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Component_Landscape

-LON : esriFieldTypeDouble
-LAT : esriFieldTypeDouble
-EAST : esriFieldTypeDouble
-NORTH : esriFieldTypeDouble
-UTM_ZONE : esriFieldTypeString
-ALTITUDE : esriFieldTypeDouble
-DIRECTION : esriFieldTypeString
-DEGREE : esriFieldTypeSmallInteger
-DATUM : esriFieldTypeString
-TITLE : esriFieldTypeString
-COMMENT : esriFieldTypeString
-INTERNAL : esriFieldTypeString
-PHOTO_TIMESTAMP : esriFieldTypeString
-PICTURE : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGINAL : esriFieldTypeString
-TYPE : esriFieldTypeString
-PICTURE_ba : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-HORIZONTAL_COLLECTION_METHOD : HorizontalCollectionMethod

FMSS_Survey_Photos_UTM

-NEWFIELD1 : esriFieldTypeString
-OBJECT_COUNT : esriFieldTypeDouble
-CLI_STRING : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Landscape

-ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CONTRIBUTE : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Ruins_Line

-ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGIN_DATE : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Ruins_Poly

-ENTITY : esriFieldTypeString
-LAYER : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGIN_DATE : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Small_Scale_Features_Poly

-ENTITY : esriFieldTypeString
-LAYER : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGIN_DATE : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Small_Scale_Features_Line
-ENTITY : esriFieldTypeString
-LAYER : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGIN_DATE : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString

Small_Scale_Features_Point

-ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Views_And_Vistas_Line
-ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Views_And_Vistas_Poly

-ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CONTRIBUTE : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGIN_DATE : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Ruins_Point
-ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Constructed_Water_Features

-ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Vegetation_Line
-ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Vegetation_Poly

-ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString

Vegetation_Point

-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-CLAIM_PIC : esriFieldTypeString

Landuse_Points

 

 

Static Structure Diagram 3: Cultural Landscape Feature Dataset
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+OBJECTID : esriFieldTypeOID
ESRI Classes::Object

-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-STATENUM : esriFieldTypeString
-SITENAME : esriFieldTypeString
-RESTRICTED : esriFieldTypeString
-REGION : esriFieldTypeString
-CLUSTER : esriFieldTypeString
-ALPHACD : esriFieldTypeString
-ORGCD : esriFieldTypeString
-SUBCD : esriFieldTypeString
-LUNIT : esriFieldTypeString
-STATE : esriFieldTypeString
-DOCLEVEL : esriFieldTypeString
-DOCLDATE : esriFieldTypeString
-DP_ASSMT : esriFieldTypeString
-DP_DATE : esriFieldTypeString
-DISTDATE : esriFieldTypeString
-YRENTER : esriFieldTypeString
-STNCNTY : esriFieldTypeString
-VOIDED_ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeSmallInteger
-LOCAL_RESOURCE_TYPE : esriFieldTypeString
-LOCAL_RESOURCE_TYPE_DATE : esriFieldTypeString
-Autonumber : esriFieldTypeDouble

ASMIS

-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-SUBSITE : esriFieldTypeString
-ALTDESG : esriFieldTypeString

ALTDESG

-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-SUBSITE : esriFieldTypeString
-CULTHIST : esriFieldTypeString

CULTHIST

-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-SUBSITE : esriFieldTypeString
-CURR_USE : esriFieldTypeString

CURRUSE

-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-SUBSITE : esriFieldTypeString
-FR_CODE : esriFieldTypeString
-FR_YEAR : esriFieldTypeString
-FR_TYPE : esriFieldTypeString
-FR_METH : esriFieldTypeString
-TO_CODE : esriFieldTypeString
-TO_YEAR : esriFieldTypeString
-TO_TYPE : esriFieldTypeString
-TO_METH : esriFieldTypeString

DATING

-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-SUBSITE : esriFieldTypeString
-ETHONGROUP : esriFieldTypeString

ETHNOGROUP

-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-SUBSITE : esriFieldTypeString
-JURISDIC : esriFieldTypeString

JURISDIC

-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-NRSTATUS : esriFieldTypeString
-NRDATE : esriFieldTypeString
-NRLEVEL : esriFieldTypeString
-NRCONTR : esriFieldTypeString

NR

-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-SUBSITE : esriFieldTypeString
-NR_FUNCTION : esriFieldTypeString
-NR_SUB_FUNCTION : esriFieldTypeString
-NSEQ : esriFieldTypeDouble

NR_FUNCTIONS

-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-SUBSITE : esriFieldTypeString
-SITETYPE : esriFieldTypeString
-NSEQ : esriFieldTypeDouble

SITETYPE

-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-SUBSITE : esriFieldTypeString
-AREA : esriFieldTypeDouble
-INCIDENT : esriFieldTypeDouble
-MAINTREQ : esriFieldTypeString
-INSCHED : esriFieldTypeString
-PUB_ACC : esriFieldTypeString
-PARK_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-IS_VT : esriFieldTypeString
-REMARKS : esriFieldTypeString

SUBSITE

-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-SUBSITE : esriFieldTypeString
-THEME : esriFieldTypeString

THEME

-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-SUBSITE : esriFieldTypeString
-TD_CLASS : esriFieldTypeString
-TD_TYPE : esriFieldTypeString
-TD_TIME : esriFieldTypeString
-TD_DATE : esriFieldTypeString
-TD_EFFECT : esriFieldTypeString
-TD_SAFE : esriFieldTypeString
-TD_LEVEL : esriFieldTypeString

THREATS

-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-WHSTATUS : esriFieldTypeString
-WHDATE : esriFieldTypeString

WH

-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-SUBSITE : esriFieldTypeString
-WORKASMT : esriFieldTypeString

WORKASMT

-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-Type_Of_Impact : esriFieldTypeString
-Specify_Other_Type_Of_Impact : esriFieldTypeString
-External_Or_Internal : esriFieldTypeString
-Description_Of_Impact : esriFieldTypeString
-Display_Order : esriFieldTypeInteger
-Uniq_Identifier : esriFieldTypeInteger

Impact_To_Inventory_Unit

-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-Inventory_Unit_Name : esriFieldTypeString
-Property_Level : esriFieldTypeString
-Parent_Landscape_CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-Parent_Component_Landscape_CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-Inventory_Level : esriFieldTypeString
-Data_Level_0_Entered_Into_CLAIMS : esriFieldTypeDate
-Data_Entry_Recorder_Level_0 : esriFieldTypeString
-Date_Data_Colleted_Level_0 : esriFieldTypeDate
-Data_Collection_Recorder_Level_0 : esriFieldTypeString
-Level_0_Site_Visit_Conducted : esriFieldTypeSmallInteger
-Date_Level_1_Data_Entered_Into_Claims : esriFieldTypeDate
-Data_Entry_Recorder_Level_1 : esriFieldTypeString
-Date_Data_Colleted_Level_1 : esriFieldTypeDate
-Data_Collection_Recorder_Level_1 : esriFieldTypeString
-Level_1_Site_Visit_Conducted : esriFieldTypeSmallInteger
-Date_Level_2_Data_Entered_Into_Claims : esriFieldTypeDate
-Data_Entry_Recorder_Level_2 : esriFieldTypeString
-Date_Data_Colleted_Level_2 : esriFieldTypeDate
-Data_Collection_Recorder_Level_2 : esriFieldTypeString
-Level_2_Site_Visit_Conducted : esriFieldTypeSmallInteger
-Park_Superintendent_Concurrence : esriFieldTypeSmallInteger
-Date_o_Concurrence : esriFieldTypeDate
-Date_Level_III_Data_Entered_into_CLAIMS : esriFieldTypeDate
-Data_Entry_Recorder_Level_III : esriFieldTypeString
-Date_Data_Collected_Level_III : esriFieldTypeDate
-Data_Collection_Recorder_Level_III : esriFieldTypeString
-Level_III_Site_Visit_Conducted : esriFieldTypeDate
-General_Information : esriFieldTypeString
-Completion_Status_Explanatory_Text : esriFieldTypeString
-Inventory_Description : esriFieldTypeString
-Park_Subunit_District_Organization_Code : esriFieldTypeString
-Management_Unit : esriFieldTypeString
-Tract_Numbers : esriFieldTypeString
-Inventory_Unit_Boundary_Description : esriFieldTypeString
-Inventor_Unit_Size_Acres : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Level_Of_Impact_Severity : esriFieldTypeString
-Documentation_Assessment : esriFieldTypeString
-GIS_File_Name : esriFieldTypeString
-GIS_File_Description : esriFieldTypeString
-Display_General_Information_Header_Fields : esriFieldTypeSmallInteger
-Transfer : esriFieldTypeSmallInteger
-ARC_GIS_OBJECTID : esriFieldTypeString

Inventory_Unit

-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-Characteristics : esriFieldTypeString
-Other_Specify : esriFieldTypeString
-Feature : esriFieldTypeString
-Type_Of_Contribution : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-Structure : esriFieldTypeString
-Structure_Name : esriFieldTypeString
-StructureNum : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ANCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ANCS_NAME : esriFieldTypeString
-DisplayOrder : esriFieldTypeInteger
-ARGIS_OBJECT_ID : esriFieldTypeDouble

AnalysisEvaluationFeatures

-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-Characteristic : esriFieldTypeString
-Other_Specify : esriFieldTypeString
-Characteristic_Graphic_Path : esriFieldTypeString
-Characteristic_Graphic_Caption : esriFieldTypeString
-Display_Order : esriFieldTypeInteger
-ARC_GIS_OBJECTID : esriFieldTypeInteger

AnalysisEvaluationGraphics

-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-Condition_Assesment : esriFieldTypeString
-Date_Recorded : esriFieldTypeDate
-Assesment_Date : esriFieldTypeDate
-Park_Management_Concurrence : esriFieldTypeSmallInteger
-Concurrence_Date : esriFieldTypeDate
-Explanatory_Notes : esriFieldTypeString
-Official_Record : esriFieldTypeString
-Date_Created : esriFieldTypeDate
-UniqueID : esriFieldTypeInteger

Condition_Assesment

-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-EventNumber : esriFieldTypeString
-PhysicalEvent : esriFieldTypeString
-BeginYear : esriFieldTypeString
-EndYear : esriFieldTypeString

Events

-ID : esriFieldTypeDouble
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-PreferredStructureName : esriFieldTypeString
-StructureNumber : esriFieldTypeString
-ParkSubunitDistrictOrgCode : esriFieldTypeString
-HistoricDistrict : esriFieldTypeString
-StructureCounty : esriFieldTypeString
-StructureState : esriFieldTypeString
-Significance : esriFieldTypeString
-NRStatus : esriFieldTypeString
-NRDateOfDetermination : esriFieldTypeDate
-NHLStatus : esriFieldTypeString
-NHLDateOfDetermination : esriFieldTypeDate
-PeriodStructureBuilt : esriFieldTypeString
-Volume : esriFieldTypeString
-SquareFeet : esriFieldTypeInteger
-BriefSignificanceText : esriFieldTypeString
-SignificanceText : esriFieldTypeString
-PrimaryCurrentUse : esriFieldTypeString
-PrimaryHistoricFunction : esriFieldTypeString
-FeeSimpleLife : esriFieldTypeString
-FederalOwner : esriFieldTypeString
-FeeSimpleExpirationDate : esriFieldTypeDate
-LocalOwner : esriFieldTypeString
-ManagementCategory : esriFieldTypeString
-ManageCatDeterminationDate : esriFieldTypeDate
-ManagementAgreement : esriFieldTypeString
-ManageAgreeExpirationDate : esriFieldTypeDate
-StructureCondition : esriFieldTypeString
-ConditionYear : esriFieldTypeString
-LevelOfImpact : esriFieldTypeString
-PrimaryImpact : esriFieldTypeString
-StructureTreatment : esriFieldTypeString
-TreatmentDocument : esriFieldTypeString
-TreatmentDocumentDate : esriFieldTypeDate
-WasTreatmentApproved : esriFieldTypeString
-WasTreatmentCompleted : esriFieldTypeString
-InterimTreatmentResponsibility : esriFieldTypeString
-RoutineMaintResponsibility : esriFieldTypeString
-CyclicMaintResponsibility : esriFieldTypeString
-TreatmentResponsibility : esriFieldTypeString
-InterimTreatmentCost : esriFieldTypeString
-InterimTreatmentCostMonthYear : esriFieldTypeString
-UltimateTreatmentCost : esriFieldTypeString
-UltimateTreatmentCostMonthYear : esriFieldTypeString
-LevelOfEstimate : esriFieldTypeString
-Estimator : esriFieldTypeString
-BriefManagementText : esriFieldTypeString
-ManagementText : esriFieldTypeString
-DocumentationLevel : esriFieldTypeString
-BriefAdditionalText : esriFieldTypeString
-AdditionalText : esriFieldTypeString
-PCDate : esriFieldTypeString
-StructureType : esriFieldTypeString
-ALPHACD : esriFieldTypeString
-Cluster : esriFieldTypeString
-Region : esriFieldTypeString

LCS
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-Preferred : esriFieldTypeString
-HistoricPhysicalEvent : esriFieldTypeString
-BeginDate : esriFieldTypeDouble
-EndDate : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Designer : esriFieldTypeString
-DesignerOccupation : esriFieldTypeString

LCS_ATTRIBUTES

-HL : esriFieldTypeString
-Location_Code : esriFieldTypeString
-Description : esriFieldTypeString
-ParkCode : esriFieldTypeString
-AssetCode : esriFieldTypeInteger
-WorkCat : esriFieldTypeInteger
-AssetStatus : esriFieldTypeString
-API : esriFieldTypeInteger
-U_M_Quantity : esriFieldTypeString
-U_M_Unit : esriFieldTypeString
-ReplacementCost : esriFieldTypeInteger

FMSS

-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-Characteristics : esriFieldTypeString
-Other_Specify : esriFieldTypeString
-Feature : esriFieldTypeString
-Type_Of_Contribution : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-Structure : esriFieldTypeString
-Structure_Name : esriFieldTypeString
-StructureNum : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ANCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ANCS_NAME : esriFieldTypeString
-DisplayOrder : esriFieldTypeInteger
-ARGIS_OBJECT_ID : esriFieldTypeDouble

AnalysisEvaluationCharacteristics

 
Static Structure Diagram 4: Cultural Landscape Object Classes 
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Static Structure Diagram 5: Environmental Feature Dataset 
 

 
Static Structure Diagram 6: Fire Feature Dataset 
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Static Structure Diagram 7: Geodetic Feature Dataset 

 

Static Structure Diagram 8: Hydrology Feature Dataset 
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Static Structure Diagram 9: IPM Feature Dataset 

 

Static Structure Diagram 10: Infrastructure Feature Dataset 

 
Static Structure Diagram 11: Inventory and Monitoring Feature Dataset 
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Static Structure Diagram 12: Regulatory Feature Dataset 
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Static Structure Diagram 13: ASMIS Relationships 
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Static Structure Diagram 14: CLAIMS Cultural Landscape Relationships 

-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-Characteristics : esriFieldTypeString
-Other_Specify : esriFieldTypeString
-Feature : esriFieldTypeString
-Type_Of_Contribution : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-Structure : esriFieldTypeString
-Structure_Name : esriFieldTypeString
-StructureNum : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ANCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ANCS_NAME : esriFieldTypeString
-DisplayOrder : esriFieldTypeInteger
-ARGIS_OBJECT_ID : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape_Tables::AnalysisEvaluationFeatures

-ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Vegetation_Poly

-AEFisAssignedtoVegt_Poly 1

-VEG_POLYhasAEF

1

-ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString

Cultural_Landscape::Vegetation_Point

-AEFisAssignedtoVegt_Point 1

-VEG_PointhasAEF

1

-ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Vegetation_Line

-AEFisAssignedtoVegt_Line

1

-VEG_LinehasAEF

1

 

Static Structure Diagram 15: Claims Vegetation Relationships 
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-HL : esriFieldTypeString
-Location_Code : esriFieldTypeString
-Description : esriFieldTypeString
-ParkCode : esriFieldTypeString
-AssetCode : esriFieldTypeInteger
-WorkCat : esriFieldTypeInteger
-AssetStatus : esriFieldTypeString
-API : esriFieldTypeInteger
-U_M_Quantity : esriFieldTypeString
-U_M_Unit : esriFieldTypeString
-ReplacementCost : esriFieldTypeInteger

Cultural_Landscape_Tables::FMSS

-ENTITY : esriFieldTypeString
-LAYER : esriFieldTypeString
-GISID : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGINDATE : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Buildings_And_Structures_Poly

-FMSSIsAssignedToBuilding

1

-BuildingHasFMSS_ID

*

-ENTITY : esriFieldTypeString
-LAYER : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGINDATE : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Buildings_And_Structures_Line

-FMSSIsAssignedToBuildingLine

1

-BuildingLineHasFMSS_ID

*

-LON : esriFieldTypeDouble
-LAT : esriFieldTypeDouble
-EAST : esriFieldTypeDouble
-NORTH : esriFieldTypeDouble
-UTM_ZONE : esriFieldTypeString
-ALTITUDE : esriFieldTypeDouble
-DIRECTION : esriFieldTypeString
-DEGREE : esriFieldTypeSmallInteger
-DATUM : esriFieldTypeString
-TITLE : esriFieldTypeString
-COMMENT : esriFieldTypeString
-INTERNAL : esriFieldTypeString
-PHOTO_TIMESTAMP : esriFieldTypeString
-PICTURE : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGINAL : esriFieldTypeString
-TYPE : esriFieldTypeString
-PICTURE_ba : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-HORIZONTAL_COLLECTION_METHOD : HorizontalCollectionMethod

Cultural_Landscape::FMSS_Survey_Photos_UTM

-FMSSIsAssignedToFinalUTM

1

-FinalUTMHasFMSS_ID

*

 
Static Structure Diagram 16: FMSS Relationships 
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-ENTITY : esriFieldTypeString
-LAYER : esriFieldTypeString
-GISID : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGINDATE : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Buildings_And_Structures_Poly

-ID : esriFieldTypeDouble
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-PreferredStructureName : esriFieldTypeString
-StructureNumber : esriFieldTypeString
-ParkSubunitDistrictOrgCode : esriFieldTypeString
-HistoricDistrict : esriFieldTypeString
-StructureCounty : esriFieldTypeString
-StructureState : esriFieldTypeString
-Significance : esriFieldTypeString
-NRStatus : esriFieldTypeString
-NRDateOfDetermination : esriFieldTypeDate
-NHLStatus : esriFieldTypeString
-NHLDateOfDetermination : esriFieldTypeDate
-PeriodStructureBuilt : esriFieldTypeString
-Volume : esriFieldTypeString
-SquareFeet : esriFieldTypeInteger
-BriefSignificanceText : esriFieldTypeString
-SignificanceText : esriFieldTypeString
-PrimaryCurrentUse : esriFieldTypeString
-PrimaryHistoricFunction : esriFieldTypeString
-FeeSimpleLife : esriFieldTypeString
-FederalOwner : esriFieldTypeString
-FeeSimpleExpirationDate : esriFieldTypeDate
-LocalOwner : esriFieldTypeString
-ManagementCategory : esriFieldTypeString
-ManageCatDeterminationDate : esriFieldTypeDate
-ManagementAgreement : esriFieldTypeString
-ManageAgreeExpirationDate : esriFieldTypeDate
-StructureCondition : esriFieldTypeString
-ConditionYear : esriFieldTypeString
-LevelOfImpact : esriFieldTypeString
-PrimaryImpact : esriFieldTypeString
-StructureTreatment : esriFieldTypeString
-TreatmentDocument : esriFieldTypeString
-TreatmentDocumentDate : esriFieldTypeDate
-WasTreatmentApproved : esriFieldTypeString
-WasTreatmentCompleted : esriFieldTypeString
-InterimTreatmentResponsibility : esriFieldTypeString
-RoutineMaintResponsibility : esriFieldTypeString
-CyclicMaintResponsibility : esriFieldTypeString
-TreatmentResponsibility : esriFieldTypeString
-InterimTreatmentCost : esriFieldTypeString
-InterimTreatmentCostMonthYear : esriFieldTypeString
-UltimateTreatmentCost : esriFieldTypeString
-UltimateTreatmentCostMonthYear : esriFieldTypeString
-LevelOfEstimate : esriFieldTypeString
-Estimator : esriFieldTypeString
-BriefManagementText : esriFieldTypeString
-ManagementText : esriFieldTypeString
-DocumentationLevel : esriFieldTypeString
-BriefAdditionalText : esriFieldTypeString
-AdditionalText : esriFieldTypeString
-PCDate : esriFieldTypeString
-StructureType : esriFieldTypeString
-ALPHACD : esriFieldTypeString
-Cluster : esriFieldTypeString
-Region : esriFieldTypeString

Cultural_Landscape_Tables::LCS

-LCSIsAssignedToBuildingPoly

1

-BuildingsPolyHasLCS

1

-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-Preferred : esriFieldTypeString
-HistoricPhysicalEvent : esriFieldTypeString
-BeginDate : esriFieldTypeDouble
-EndDate : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Designer : esriFieldTypeString
-DesignerOccupation : esriFieldTypeString

Cultural_Landscape_Tables::LCS_ATTRIBUTES

-ENTITY : esriFieldTypeString
-LAYER : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGIN_DATE : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString

Cultural_Landscape::Small_Scale_Features_Point
-LCSIsAssignedToSmallScaleFeaturePoint

1

-SmallScaleFeaturePointHasLCS

1

-ENTITY : esriFieldTypeString
-LAYER : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGINDATE : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Buildings_And_Structures_Line

-LCSIsAssignedToBuildings_And_Structures_Line

1

-Buildings_And_Structures_LineHasLCS

1

-ENTITY : esriFieldTypeString
-LAYER : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGINDATE : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Circulation_Line

-LCSIsAssignedToCirculation_Line

1

-Circulation_LineHasLCS

1

-ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Constructed_Water_Features

-LCSIsAssignedToConstructed_Water_Features

1

-Constructed_Water_FeaturesHasLCS

1

-ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CONTRIBUTE : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Ruins_Line

-LCSIsAssignedToRuins_Line

1

-Ruins_LineHasLCS
1

-ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CONTRIBUTE : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGIN_DATE : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Ruins_Point

-LCSIsAssignedToRuins_Point

1

-Ruins_PointHasLCS

1

-ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGIN_DATE : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Ruins_Poly

-LCSIsAssignedToRuins_Poly

1

-Ruins_PolyHasLCS

1

-ENTITY : esriFieldTypeString
-LAYER : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGIN_DATE : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Small_Scale_Features_Line

-LCSIsAssignedToSmall_Scale_Features_Line

1

-Small_Scale_Features_LineHasLCS

1

-ENTITY : esriFieldTypeString
-LAYER : esriFieldTypeString
-ARC_GIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ORIGIN_DATE : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Small_Scale_Features_Poly

-LCSIsAssignedToSmall_Scale_Features_Poly

1

-Small_Scale_Features_PolyHasLCS

1

-ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Vegetation_Line

-LCSIsAssignedToVegetation_Line

1

-Vegetation_LineHasLCS

1

-ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString

Cultural_Landscape::Vegetation_Point

-LCSIsAssignedToVegetation_Point

1

-Vegetation_PointHasLCS

1

-ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Vegetation_Line

-LCSIsAssignedToVegetation_Line

1

-Vegetation_LineHasLCS

1

-ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Vegetation_Poly

-LCSIsAssignedToVegetation_Poly

1

-Vegetation_PolyHasLCS
1

-ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Views_And_Vistas_Line

-LCSIsAssignedToViews_And_Vistas_Line 1

-Views_And_Vistas_LineHasLCS

1

-ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Views_And_Vistas_Poly

-LCSIsAssignedToViews_And_Vistas_Poly
1

-Views_And_Vistas_PolyHasLCS

1

-LCSHasLCS_Attribute *

-LCS_AttributeIsAssignedToLCS 1

 

Static Structure Diagram 17: LCS Relationships 
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-ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble
-Shape_Area : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Vegetation_Poly

-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeInteger
-Characteristics : esriFieldTypeString
-Other_Specify : esriFieldTypeString
-Feature : esriFieldTypeString
-Type_Of_Contribution : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-Structure : esriFieldTypeString
-Structure_Name : esriFieldTypeString
-StructureNum : esriFieldTypeString
-ASMIS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ANCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-ANCS_NAME : esriFieldTypeString
-DisplayOrder : esriFieldTypeInteger
-ARGIS_OBJECT_ID : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape_Tables::AnalysisEvaluationFeatures

-AEFisAssignedtoVegt_Poly

1

-VEG_POLYhasAEF

1

-ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString

Cultural_Landscape::Vegetation_Point

-ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FEATURE : esriFieldTypeString
-C_NC : esriFieldTypeString
-CLI_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-FMSS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-LCS_ID : esriFieldTypeString
-CLAIMS_PIC : esriFieldTypeString
-Shape_Length : esriFieldTypeDouble

Cultural_Landscape::Vegetation_Line

-AEFisAssignedtoVegt_Point

1

-VEG_PointhasAEF

1

-AEFisAssignedtoVegt_Line

1

-VEG_LinehasAEF

1

 
Static Structure Diagram 18: Vegetation Relationships 
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Appendix D: CASE Tools 

Visio 
This data model was developed using Microsoft Visio Professional 2002 with service pack 1 
(http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=654B99D2-DBED-4F2E-
B993-43620144B113&displaylang=EN).  
 
UML to XMI Export 
In order to export a UML model diagram to an XML file, a Visio add-in is required. This 
Microsoft add-in formats the output XML file compliant with XMI standards. It is available 
at http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=be6d20ef-36ba-4abf-a26f-
91434c7e7b7f&DisplayLang=en, or search Microsoft for “UML To XMI Export” or 
“XMIExport.exe”. This link reflects using Visio 2002. Use of Visio 2003 to develop the 
National Park data model is not supported. Note that there is a different version of the XMI 
export add-in for Visio 2003.  
 
Configuring XMI Export 
The XMIExport.exe setup dialogue will extract the file XMIExport.dll to a temporary folder. 
This file needs to be copied to C:\Program Files\Microsoft Office\Visio10\DLL.  
 
Configuring Visio 
With the full installation of ArcGIS, the file ESRI XMI Export.vsl is copied to the 
C:\arcgis83\CaseTools\Utilities folder. This file needs to be copied to the C:\Program 
Files\Microsoft Office\Visio10\1033\Solutions\Visio Extras folder. Note that the directory 
paths mentioned assume default installations of both Visio and ArcGIS.  
 
Output Folder 
The file uml.dtd in arcexe83\CaseTools\Utilities\ needs to be copied to the output folder 
where all XML files will be exported to.  
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Appendix E: Hyperlink Code 

Visual Basic Code 
The following code should be inserted in the general declarations section of an empty 

module in an ArcMap VB project workspace (Figure 10-1). Location of databases must 

be hard coded into the script. Additional hyperlink sub routines would be labeled as 

Hyperlink3, Hyperlink4, etc… 

 

Figure 10-1: Hyperlink Code Location 
 

#VB Code to hyperlink map object with MS Access Form 

# Copyright Kristina Callahan, NCSU, 2004 

 ‘Declaration: 

Declare Function ShellExecute Lib "shell32.dll" 
Alias _ 

   "ShellExecuteA" (ByVal hwnd As Long, ByVal lpOperation _ 
   As String, ByVal lpFile As String, ByVal lpParameters _ 
   As String, ByVal lpDirectory As String, ByVal nShowCmd _ 
   As Long) As Long 
 
Declare Function apiFindWindow Lib "User32" Alias "FindWindowA" _ 
   (ByVal lpclassname As Any, ByVal lpCaption As Any) As Long 
 
Global Const SW_SHOWNORMAL = 1 
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‘Sub: 
Sub Hyperlink2(pLink, pLayer) 
'this is the code for layers that hyperlink to a IPM (VIVMT) Form 
On Error GoTo eh: 
 
    Dim pHyperlink As IHyperlink 
    Set pHyperlink = pLink 
    Dim pFLayer As IFeatureLayer 
    Set pFLayer = pLayer 
    Dim thestring As String 
    thestring = pHyperlink.Link 
 
    Dim hwnd 
    Dim StartDoc 
    hwnd = apiFindWindow("OPUSAPP", "0") 
 
    'opens Microsoft Access IPM VIVMT database 
    StartDoc = ShellExecute(hwnd, "open", "C:\Documents and Settings\tpcolson\My 
Documents\UML_DEMO\pest.mdb", "", "c:\", SW_SHOWNORMAL) 
 
    Dim Accapp As Access.Application 
    Set Accapp = GetObject("C:\Documents and Settings\tpcolson\My 
Documents\UML_DEMO\pest.mdb") 
 
‘Open the form acNormal filters the form based on the sitename field 
    Accapp.DoCmd.OpenForm "Site record sheet", acNormal, , ("[site name]=" & Chr(34) 
& thestring & Chr(34)) 
 
    Exit Sub 
     
eh: 
    MsgBox "Something isn't working!" 
 
End Sub 
 
The hyperlink to form is invoked in ArcMap by checking the “Support Hyperlinks using 

field” box and selecting the field name that contains the unique identifier that will filter 

the Access form. The name of the sub routine that references the database containing the 

form is selected in the “Macro” drop down menu (Figure 10-2). 
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Figure 10-2: Hyperlink Set to Open Form and Filter Based on SITE_NAME Field 
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